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Holland News
Youna mnaiB fobtt bioht THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, ltl9 KUMBER FOUR
JOIN
OUR
CHRISTMAS
BANKING
CLUB
«j!k^j2<£
and in
SO weeks
iaMiW*WS
COME IN AND LET US EXPLAIN THE PLAN TO YOU.II
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
I HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK '
DAY ONLY
SAVE MONEY ON THESE ITEMS
11 bars of Busy Bee laundry soap for.. ..50 cents
(a fine soap)
6 large 5-ounce rolls of toilet paper for .... 25 cents
4 xtra large rolls of toilet paper (regular
10 cent kind) for .............. 25 cents
3 large rolls of finest quality toilet poper
(regular 15 cent kind) for ..... 30 cents
3 pairs of ladies’ hose (regular 20 cent
line) for ..................... 50 cents
Canton flannel work-gloves with knitted wrist
or gauntlet (regular 25 cent kind) per pair 20 cerits
A. Peters
5 & 10 cent store
and Bazaar
But 8th St Goner Central Ave.
lewMWMwj
Phone 1602 lor
NJassenaar
300 bu. good eating stock
which I will sell at $1.35
and 1.50. 50 bu. Early Ohio
for seed. You take no
chances on the quality of
these potatoes as we will
refund your money if not
[satisfied.
180 River
DR. R. C. DEVRIES
has opened his dental office at 34 West
8th St-, opposite the Interurban station
Office hoars 1:30.&30. Eveniogs by appoiotmeat. Phone 1201
Get yoar Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
CITY WANTS TO CITIES DEMAND BOY’S CLAIM INVES* OTTAWA COUNTY
' KNOW ALL ABOUT | FAIR PLAY FROM TIOATED BY GRAND \ HAS SMALLI ITS LIGHT CORPORATIONS • HAVEN POLICE FIRE LOSS
CONSUMER MUST GIVE BOARD CITY ATTORNEY JOINS LEAGUE LOUIS ZIMMERMAN SAYS BULLET
tKFOMWnON^OUT HOME | to FIOHTFCTUC SERVICE | thru CLOTHING WHENCOMPANIES HE WAS FIRED ON
Board of [Public Works Is Taking An Unjust (Rate Boosting Will Be Fought
DOUBT GOOD FIRE EQUIP.
ME NT IS A GREAT
AID
Inventory of Lamps In tha
City
By Entire league
The Board of Public Works wants to
know what kind and manner of elec-
tric gDobe# there are in the city. For
that reason each lijpht user has re-
ceived a card with instructions as to
what is required on the one side and
a place for tabulation on the other.
On IVbraury 10 a man will eooie
around to collect these cards in order
that the city may have a projier retord
of the lamps that are in use.
i t-’kty AMorney Oharles H. McBride
who has been m^anMug for a few
rtays because n member of the City At- 1
torn eye Association, nn organ iution
formed by the city attorneys of .'to of
Michigan1* largest cities. #
The intention is to league together
und light jointly any unjust boost of
rates contemplated by or now in vogue
in any of the cities where a member
of the league is the legal head of
City Attorneys of that city. This at
Says He Saw Man who Looted Like a
Suspicious Character Before
Shooting Took PLw-e
Insurance Companies Should RecognlM
? These Facta.
The Grand Haven police are invcsti-4
gating n shooting affray, which Louis
Zimmerman, a Grand Hhven youth nl
•legvs took pi are Saturday night In the
alley in the vicinity of Hopkins and ,
Griflith streets in the Fifth Ward. The1
The total Are loss in Michigan dur-
ing 1918, we $10,294,918.00. Ottawa
-------- r_ ---- --- ------- --------- .. ----- ..., . .... .. lad declares that he ww* shot at bv a
The inwtruetions to light consumers . mysterious Granger in the alley, and
exhibits rij* in his clothing ns proof
follow: —
“In its preparation of the annual
report for the present fiscat year, the
board of Piiblic Works desire* to bo
able to present an accurate count of
the various sixes of lamps in service
and also of the various types of det-
tiric appliances in use. For the -pur-
jfcae of securing this information with
the least amount at annoyance to the
electric light consumers this card has
been prepared, on the reverse side of
which is a form to be filled out by the
consumer at their liesure.”
“ADI lamps, when sent out have a
Other cities in giving opinions and in^
looking up legal data required in any
legal battle that might come up be-
tween public service companies and
these Michigan cities.
It is contemplated also to |>ool the
interest of different cities thus mak
iug the expense of fighting cases in
the courts Jess expensive to cities who
happen to be involved in a suit with
these companies.
At a meeting held in Lansing, M. J.
EHiaberg of Kalanm/.yo was ejected
president- of the association. Other offl-
curs are:* vice presidents, Beit Cady,
label pasted on the glass bulb near the ,pbrl Huron; C. H. McBride, Holland
base giving the sine of ihe tamp
watts jthus OOw, means w watts.
“The dbjeet ie to write (town op-
posite the various room^|he number of
the \krious kinds or lamp* ia
that room.
* ‘ For exampler-
“If you have, in your living room
two 50 watt l&mpo and one 0# watt
lamp, you -would plaee a figure 2 ia
the 50 watt coiumn, and a figure 1 ia
the 60 watt column opposite the word*
“Living Room.’’ I '
‘ 1 f f you have an electric iron and
vacuum cleaner, place a figure \ in
that column, opposite the words “Flat
Iron’’ and “Vacuum Cleaner” or Op-
posite any other electric appliance you
happen to have. *
“On or shortly before Fdb..l0tk a
man will call for the card, and in ease
you have some difficulty in filling ia
the figures desired, he wiH asmat yoA-
Board of Public Work*-
FISHERMBN^HAVE
THEIR NETS BURNED
A. L. tfaywvr, Menomipec; C. E. Wil-
cox, Detroit ,and G. M. Taggart, Grand
Riapids. City Attorney Samuel II.
Rhoades of Lansing was elected secro-
A. L. Sawyer, Menominee; C. E. Wil.
Jary-treasdrec.
that the bullet •came near hitting him.
The city pdlice have had the matter
under investigation for several days,
tmt as yet there has been very little
uncovered, wihtoh will lead to any uolu
lion of the mvstery. The boy main
thins that his story is correct, however
and final efforts to arrive at some clew
ns to the stranger who is alleged to
have fired the hhots are being made
by the officers.
Acoordihg to Louis Zimmerman *
county is listed ns having had 196
fires, with a total loss of $38,940. That
good fire protection is very beneficial
in keeping fire losses down, is self evi-
dent. Holland has a fire fighting
equipment second to none.
Grand Haven has just added a neir
motor truck in its department «®r-
vice and like Holland has alwayw had
nn efficient fighting force. Both Zea-
land ami Coopertville, the two nert
largest cities, have snore efficiency in
their departments today than thty
have had for many years.
Allegan county on the other hand,
withjhc exception of AUegan city ia
uot so well protected.
The list shows that Allegan county
had 74 fires with a loss of $43,073.00,
and considering that Ottawa eoaaty
has five time as much- property de-
manding ire protection, the loa il
Allegan county is protoortioaately
greater.
The burning of the Hamilton mill no
. i v, . , • , _ v’ _ | doubt boosted the totri toss of Allegan
.lory ho WM UkiW . .horl out thru 1 rounly oon.iderubly, thu Dro .Iom b«-
tho .Hoy «t Mwul 7 o'clock Ritord«riirlj[ / ]omf ^  on lkc
BAYS HOLLAND
PLANT HAS BEEN
BIO SUCCESS ,„d
nigh't on his w«y from his home to a
nearby store. It was rather dark at
the time hut he states that he saw a
tall man, some distance from him, and
that this man fired a shot at him. He
believes the stranger wore a mackinaw
jacket, but further than that he was
unable to give a detailed description.
The lad’s outer btothing was torn
hand with the proper fire protection
this mill could hav; easily been saved.
Muskegon county has a fire looa of
$228*989.00 caused Iby 994 fires.
Kent county had 587 fires with •
Ions of 338,917.
Judging from these reports, Ottawa
county has a most enviable record, and
if fire fighting efficiency count* for
INTERVIEW BY MAYOR BOSCH
PRINTED IN CHARLOTTE AND
LANSING PAPERS
| his <coat, missing his body There is
no explanation of the affair and no
motive can be found for such an act.
, Only a dangerous degenerate or a
. fugitive expecting pursuit 'woutd at-
I temjrt such a desperate thing.
ORy’s Ctiief Exocutire Offers To Go to
Chaiiotto to Help That City Got
Municipal Electric Light
Plant
TO BRING THE
POLDIER. AND THE
JOB TOGETHER
on
FIRE
The city
fhot fight ^ ________
DAMAGES NETS STORED , and l,0VVl‘r ra,e» and niany jicople
AT DEREMO PLACE I there are talking municipal ownership.
of Charlotte is having
the question of elek*tric
WAR BOARD TAKES ACTION TO
HELP RETURNING BOYS TO
FIND WORK
future rates in Holland and the wit
of the county should receive due con-
sideration by the companies.
Binoe the first of the years there ha«
been some murmuring , going on
in this city because of the fact that
some risks have gone up. Thesa
may be isolated cases, and a Juft
cause may exist, for the raise.
However these are figures from tha
insurance commiiBion, and if Util
county in entitled to bettet ratoa, they
1 should b« forthcoming. At leaot a
raise in rates all along the line would
not »ecm to be justifiable considering
the showing made. It is said .hat a
general raise is not contemplated.
Fire was discovered shortly after 3
, o’clock Tuesday morning in the build-
ing in Grand Haven back of Clark De-
remoV residence on Clinton street. The
building, which jvas isolated from
the residence was used principally for
storing nets. The origin of the fire is a
mystery but the flames seemed to be
where a ladder leads to the upper
The Holland City War Board is go-
Holland has been called uj>on for in- ! *n8 to make a strong attempt to bring
formation about the plant here and
the following article appears this
week in the Charlotte Tribune, and
was also reprinted in big display in
the Lansing State Journal:
story of the structure. The department vta w h rie ,d in hi r •. ,
succeeded in extinguishing thV blaze V* naUv^ c,t.v of
but considerate damage * had bees ^  > Bo,ch of
done to the nets and the building. If. !. , .he ?U,rfot,C C,,*v Coun
PNEUMONIA Ifl
CAUSE OF DEATH OF JOHN
KINO OF GRAND HAVEN
the returned soldier and the job to-
gether. This formed the principal sub.
ject matter of the meeting held Wed
nesday night by that organization.
I There are a good many returned sol-
•diore, who left Holland to fight for
America, who are without a job. Var-
ious factors have contributed to this.
It was pointed out that a considerable
oil is contemplating action in the mat- ‘Dumber of places that were formerly
.C’t,bli.,hi"* * m,lniril'“ occupied by the boy. who .owered
BUILDING MATERIAL
COMES HIGH IN HOLLANI
Charlotte, Jan. 23— Bay Poppe. a
well known resident of Charlotte, who
returned the first of the week from a
IN FAOT YOU OAK MAKE XT Al
HIGH AB YOU PLBABB JBOULD
YOUR CONSCIENCE DICTATE
John King died yesterday nt his
home 531 Madison street, Grand Ha-
ven, of pneumonia, following influenza
Mr. King who or a time was employ-
ed at the 8. A. Wilson Ice Cream Co.,
was taken ill about a week ago with
ter
trie light and power plant, and he ,
asked the mayor’s opinion of Holland’s ,*lt' ‘‘ountry’s call have been filled by
experiences in the matter of municipal "outsiders. In some cases farm boys
power on, I light. Th.pre.on. r.te, defcrrtd d>MUk,tlo„ „„ •„
for electric service in Holland are
three and one-half cents per kilowatt
hour for cooking purposes and five and
onehalf cents for lights with ten per
cent discount for prompt payment and
also free lamp renewals; street light-
dustrial grounds but later when the
war was over they hurried to town
ami snapped up the jobs, maoufactur-
at that time being anxious to getIlm n o t ith v '““M' ‘^uvnaio, sut'ci ugui* uv u i i
influenza which developed into pneu- r8t(,i $^k) per year for ‘J.'iu candle i oVervone they could lav hands on. \nd
monin. Ho >a mnrit.oj v.. power Mazda lamos. The liirhtincra e is survived
and five children.
by his wrf* p ig ting
rate in Chartotte is ten cents for the
Hrpt ten hours, eight cents for the
next ten and six cents for the balance.
the
by
NOW
is the time to buy
COFFEE
A splendid value at
25c a lb
Mayor Bosch said: “Tell -your peo-
ple in Charlotte that the Holland City
Municipal power and light plant is
one of the best conducted institutions
in Holland and in the state. No priv-
ately owned jfiant could possibly giv#
beter service and I am willing to slasft
up the rates the people of Holland
in many other ways the jobs of
soldiers have been filled, some
women, some by old men.
•The War Board looks upon it as the
community's duty to do all it can to
the jobs for the ex-soldiers. Afind
number of soldiers have spoken to
individual meirfbers of the board ask
ing to bo given a chance to wortc.
To get the matter under way the
are paying against the rates in any "ar board Wednesday night appoint-
other similar community . More than a committee that will take the ques.
once the rates have been voluntarily Hon up systematically. '
reduced. The, plant is kept at the
highest possible standard of efficiency
and no expense has been spared to
keep it in such <?ha|>e that there shall
lie no necessity or possibility of im-
pairing the service to the consumers. . . ------- , ....... . ...... .
“The plant has a large surplus that absolutely free of charge. The re-
is constantly growing, so that it is ' turned soldiers will be asked to apply
, - ------------ j. This commit-
tee will confer with the manufacturers
of the city to find out what positions
are open or will be oj>en in the uttar
future. The committee will for tho
time being serve as n kind of employ-
ment bureau with services of course,
No more than 5
lbs to a party.
B. Steketee’s
Pore Food
Grocery
Entrance next Interurban
155 River ave.
possible for the plant to loan money
to other departments of the city gov-
ernment.
“The Holland municipal plant has
been and is so great a success that it
has frequently been commented upon
in electrical magazines of national rep-
utation. Holland has had plenty of
trouble with private owned public util-
ities and is in court nosy with one of
to the committee filing with it infor-
mation as to what they are best fitted
to do, what kind of work they desire
and anything else that may help the
committee to find the right plate for
them. The soldiers’ oantcen will be
the headquarters and the committee
and the soldiers wiH be asked to file
their application* there.
Tho committee appointed by Chair-tl uuu III rum l II uv* W I I II uaav ---- --- ---- --- —rr^.
them, but its publicly owned electric man Robinson of the War Board is
light and power plant is the pride of .composed o fthe following: Jacob Lok.
ker, chairman; Bert Slagh, John Kel-the city.
* Mayor Bosch said that he was will*
ing to come to Charlotte at any time
to talk over the proposition with the
people or their representatives.
- - o -- -
Half of the show going people of
Holland, it ia reid attended the show
at the Powers last evening, when Otis
Skinner and his company played “The
Honor of the Family.” Among those
seen in the audience wbre Mr. and Mrs.
John Bosnian, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Ten Gate, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod.
Mr. and Mre. Percy Becd, Miss Martha
Sherwood, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles McBride and Mrs. John
Telling.
ley, Able Smeenge and E. P. Stephan.
It is said that the late E. K. Warren
interonatioal Sunday School and
-woricer, philanthropist and roanufac
tnrer, who became weX known in
Holland during the Sunday School con-
vention of a few years ago, left an
estate valued /kt sevbn millions of
dollars. The exact amount is not yet
known, for the will ha« not been pro-
bated, but men who knew something of
Mr. Warren’s activities bdlieve he was
worth this much when h* died.
Certain kind* of building material:
in Holland are going Ay High. Brie]
and naWs especially come in the eats
gory. There are no staple prices to
these ,in fact each man makes his owi
price, and if he is any kind of a f»l
low at all, he won’t kick on the ta:
he places upon himself because a
these inflated building comraoditea. j
worthy cause is being aided and de
servos the support of every citizen o
Holland.
The members of sixth Reformed ar
building for themselves a place of wor
ship on Lincoln avenue, and* a uniqu
way has been adopted in which all cai
help.
Instead of a flimsy printed ta^
more substantial evidences of beni
volence are given.
Nails are sold at a penny a nai
and upper. “Bricks” are disposed o
for 10c and upper. You don't hav
to keep the nails or the bricks, yo
can turn them back to the buildin
committee, and they will do doubl
service.
It it Mid that one young boy sol
$20 worth of building material in on
days.
CJomc on, (Kg down and buy a few 1
penny nails or a bridk bat or tw
to thrpw at the devil. The cornerston
of this church was laid on New Year1
day with appropriate ceremonies,
o-
HOLLAND- AMERICAN SHIP TO
CARRY AMERICAN TROOl
_ . . .  .  ........ •. ........ ... . . _ ^
The Holland-Ameriea line p&aaenj
steamship Rotterdam, 24,884 grow to
which was withdrawn from send
and laid up by her owners in Rott
dam in March, 1916, baa sailed \
Brest where she will load with Arne
can troops for New York, it wan I
nounced here today by representnth
of the line. The representative of tl
line is J. B. Mulder of De Gronch
and the number of passenger tic&<
•old during the war by this agency a
other agencies about the country a
nil.
PETER FERINOA,
BON OF RECTOR,
GETS WAR GRO
Peter Feringa, 22, aon of DL a
Mrs. John H Feringa, formerly ree
of 8t. Johns church at Grand Hav
who recently moved to Racine, W
where Dr. Feringa is a profereor in 1
nine college is the first yonng Gra
Haven boy to be decorated for -bum
as far as is known now He has tx
awarded military modal for bravery
action, arieording to Word received
friends. He is with the 27th divasi
the Rainbow tin southern France,
is not known whoa he will r$'
home. He enlisted when he ws
Lehigh university. He has a.
Katherine /employed at the Jj
k Coi office in Grand Rapids/
r 9AQR TWO
cl:.1... =
noilanu ?.itu New*
CENTRAL PARK
•Mr*. George iramftrurg and little son
Htanloy spen< Thursilay in Holland
witb friend*.
Mw. II. Miles f*pent Wednesday nt
the home of her son Mr. and Mrs.
Diet Mile*.
(Mrs. Carl Erickson and daughter,
Mr*. John Erickson1 of Holland, Mrs.
Oapt. Thompson of Virginia Park spent
Thursday with Mr. nnd Mrs. E. 8t.
John.
Mrs. G. Appledorn and children Mrs.
Garret Appledorn of Holland, Mrs.
Vinkemulder of Grand Rapids spent
Friday with Mrs. John Tunmer,
Mis* Alma IWbinson of Holland
spent (tonday with Mia* Verna 8t.
John.
The Willing Worfcers of Central
Park will hold meeting at the Church
on Thursday afternoon the president
lft». Wm. Benedict presiding. Re-
freshments.
Min. and Mrs. George Hoving of
Wkdkazoo spent Sunday with Mr.. and
Iffn. Albert Bramer.
Mr. and Mra. George Henneveld and
family Mr. and Mrs. H. Beckman
spe-nt Monday evening with Mr. and
Which Has the Pest of It,
The Bjmny or th« Chicken?
Mrs. Albert Timmer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. fit. John- ?*pent last
Sunday in Holland with friend*.
•JENNMON PARK
The Ohriatmlas entertainment which
wtaa postponed on account of the flu
wa* partly carried out Monday after-
noon. Each one received presents and
ree cream and cake was furnished.
Tbia ww* the last entertainment. Mrs.
.Qfin£(7hapman helped to plan so the
Rabbits and ehiclkcns, altho playing
quite an important part jointly in our
local poultry and pet stock shows,
have become quite competitive with
the Beechwood boosters club on the
North Side.
Two members 'at least have become
so wound up on the subject, that
public debate some evening soon to be
designated will settle the matter per-
manently.
t'tank Bertsch who is a chicken fan-
cier, cun see nothing but hens as a
profit maker, and A1 De Bidder of the
Howhysha Rabbit Farm, finch that the
“Bunnies" have the chanticleers beat
aH hollow for dollars and centa.
The members c? the club are hinting
a rabbit and a chicken supper given by
the champions of their respective
caiwes in order that the judges and
the boosters may also judge ns to the
palatability of the two morsels.
Anyway there ia something going to
be doing soon at the Boosters’ club, in
which rabbit* and chickens will play
an important part.
The members of the association al-
so elected officers for the coming vear
as follows:
Pres.— Cornelius Plakke.
Vice Pres.— James Schuiling.
Sec. Vice Pres— F. J. Bertsch.
Cor. Sec.— Chas. Emmiuflt.
fiec.— Roy Decker.
Treas.-Joe E. Kardux.
Trustees — Leonard Kardux, Edward
Parker, Anthony Weida.
- o -
HOLLAND MAN
HAS ANCIENT
ATLAS OP EUROPE
Lee Couvreur of 351 River avenue,
has an atlas that is of unusual inter-
est just now at the time when the"T* mv«|/vu i v j/iau ov »uc
iancheiw, Mins Welch and Mis* Knut- . f*ice conference is in session in Par-
son, did not disappoint the children, is which will materially change the
: bothing teacher* are now doing very fa(.e of Europfi This atlas shown the
toe and much interest is taken in . . .
: ike iwoHk. world ** vv"n® a ®un«r®d J®*" ago
today. Mr. Couvreur estimates thatiRahing has been good^
Mr. and Mr*. Button are spending a
few day* at their cottage.
Some who have recovered from the
Ju are sick again. .
Mra. Roos is spending a few weeks ever “ an >®»«ription and a date in
»t her cottage with her daughter who , pencil, written presumubly in 1821,
the book is considerably older than
a hundred years , although no date of
publication is given. In the front how-
SAWS WOOD BY
AUTOMOBILE POWER
II. P. ZiwenUr is trying out a new
method of sawing wood and the auto-
mobile is being put. to a new use. Mr.
Zwemer hit on the idea of using the
power from hia Republic truck to run
the saw and he declared that it work*
fine.
Mr. Zwemer has a^ tract of woods
near White Cloud from which he gets
firewood in pole lengths. Bringing it
to Holland he has it sawed up into
He is sawing at the mte of 50 cords in
15 hours by the truck power method.
:o:
 .. u i a— c—s— i
LAKEWOOD FARM HAS
SOME LAYING HENS
Holland people are prominently men
tioned among the jMm winners at the
Kc«t County Poultry and Rabbit exhi-
bition held nt the Coliseum at Grand
Rapids all this week and many dliick-
en and rabbit fanciers were ,at the
show during the week.
One of the judging features was the
winning by the Lakewood farms, at
Holland, Michigan, of first prize on a
(pen of white Wyandotte* that has
made very high egg -laying records.
The average Ihen, according to the U.
S. Census, lays 70 eggs in a year, but
the four white beauties in this pen' each
iaid ore than 204 eggs in oce year.
The cock bird was hatched from an egg
laid by a hen that made an egg record
of 212 eggs in one year.
There was sharp competition in the
White Leghorn "class ,the Ferris Leg-
horn farm of Grand Rapid* and Bekker
Bros of Holland competing for honors.
The Ferris farm non first prize on
cocks, cockerels and ben*, and Bekker
brothers also won a 3rd an da 4th on
the same class of birds.
James J. De Hosier of Holland also
came in for blue ribbons winning 1st
prize and 2n<l prize on bit Buff Rock
•ockerels.
G. J. Michmershuizen of Holland too,
came home with some blue ribbons Lav-,
isg prize winners at the slhow.
There are ten turkeys exhibited.
The largest of these weigh* 24 pounds
DON'T SELL
that Extra Larae
k
* v
iprl MUOTHUaKUTRA 70 AVUACE NHURGEEltqx TO AVERAGE H’ (.MEDIUMCTRA TO AVERAGE N^l. SMALL GOOD UNPRIMEEXTRA TO AVERAGE AS TO Si?! 1 OUA1ITY
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H9|, LARGE
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axjLiLt xuuxvr una ax~.au z uiii* r
when “SHUBERT” is paying*such extremely high prices.
SHUBERT” Wants Michigan Fijn-~AI1 Yon Can Ship
ore than thirty-five yean "’SHUBERT" has been giving Fur Shippen an hol*st and Hboral assortm-For mor -SHUBERT" o ent
—paying tb* highest market prices— send inf returns out promptly -rondoring “botUr somc*"-Mquick*r.’"i atigiscvi uaaa mvt  ^ — mnmow j wwjwwj • w— — — - ------ v.ww
A M SHUBERT TAG ENVELOPE** on your shipment means "Snoro money?*
for your Fun— "qufcknr”— “th* boat and promptest SERVICE ia the world.**
GET  UBP
SHIP
TOFP TODAY.
* YOUR PURS
r*. SHUBERT wc
M LAMEST HOUSE LH THE WORLD DEALING EXCLUSIVELY LH
AMERICAN RAW FURS
15*2? W. Austin Ave.D«ptl278 Chicaqo, U.S.A.
“Our second lieutceaM was killed at
once and theq l got mine. Joe Nowhell
who live* at 751 Earle street, Grand
Rapids, was winded tie same day. He
was shot thnmgh the right band and
is in a Ijendan hospital."
Private Roos said that after the men
of thqa85th left Archangel they had
only the cl*he» on their bftek end aa
extra pair of socks. The men did not
shave i(h tw*» moath*, nor could they
bathe. They bad no amasementa or
diversions, » there were no Y. M. C.
jeeenfly arrived from Dayton, 0.£ DRENTHE
«Mr. and Mrs, Henry Vredcveld from
Xeeland visited at the home of C. Ver
Huh* and family the past week.
xim v.itwMjro* HoH.«a rerti;,j it (rom hi, falber'm„n';;;"
Sundayed at the hoare of P. Kiel and . . .« .
with Mn. Mattie Spoor. , be?ore that-
Mm. R.'Hundenmiu and son John maP" 5n tl1* *,las stow man7
which is still plainly legible, and it is
assumed that the book was printed
some time before that.
Mr. Couvreur received the atlas from
his father in 1883 and the latter had
. ^ ____ j ______ huts. There was one led Crow
and is owned by Mrs. F. Onnfield. R. 3 dressing station.
Ada. Mich. This turkey may take 1st
prize. A special coop had to be built
for this g(4d»ler.
Probably the strongest poultry class
in the show are the Buff Legihorns,
and Frank G. Hill, 615 Scribner ave-
nue, NVW., master mechanic of fhe fire The bolshevik! won’t long. They HI
department has some excellent stook en&aK* ‘h® infMatry ,but they rm when
i : attended the funeral of Mra. Edward variations from the present map of
the past week j Europe. Some countriew were much
H. Lauing U tie Jrrf «en th.n they are now, while
dicr from this community to return were muck larger,
from Frawee. He arrived in Grand -:o:-
Rapids Saturday which was a complete SAUGATUCK NOT SAT-
anrprise to his parents. He has taken
•everai souvenirs with him from over
there and can tell of the many scenes
he TritneBseHi and of his owu exper-
ience*
Last wetfic W dnesday evening Hen-
ISFIED WITH TWO
MONTHS OF SPORT
Beginning July 1 until and including
ry Dozeman was surprired at hi.' home ^ ^ ****"** l” ^ the
when the committee who had char> of llwrt Vhce for Plea,,ure tbllt ,aD' be
the annual 4th of July celebration iwe. .found an\*where. The big pavilion
aented him with a beautiful rocker. ‘ With its wonderful music and it ar-
IV gift was an appreciation for the tistie light effect and fine dance floor is
kindness and loyalty he has sho-wu to- . , * , a ^
mui thi, community by giving the <l« “«c« of botH nwrrtcr* and tom*
poblile free use of his grounds in cele- P60?1* wh<) look to th®*® ^
twating on various occasions. As weeks f recreation, with longing,
president of the committee, Mr. Doze- • }\t the Baugatuckers, July and Aug-
nan has been of service to all, and
'faii good deeds have been appreciated
ia general.
IMra. J. Dogger and Mrs. J. TerBeek
from Holland) were visitors at the
home of R. DeVries over Sunday.
Maw Alice Holleman from James-
town spent Thursday evening with
Myrtle B. Brower.
with strong egg blood as bred by Dr.
Headley of Holland. There are also
some very good individual showings
from out of town.
Among the raid, it exhibits is an
American Spotted Giant, a prize win-
ner and valued at 1100. ft belongs to
John Stegengn of the police department
who is officially registrar of rabbits for
Kent couqty.
There are fully as many rabbit* at
the ehow as chickem. John C. Fehor of
Indianiunapolis is the judge.
ZEELAND POULTRY MEN
ELECT OFFICERS
ust are brigh/t months on tks calendar.
They couat the days when these pleas-
ures wiR again return for a short time
and dread their pawing.
Citizens are dissatisfied however and
are clamoring for more amusementa in-
| eluding betHer and more picture shdw*.
JMlA Anna De Haan has resigned Other mean* of entertainment are be-
a,8 aMi*ant ^ the ,Weirt j suggested for the ten months ofIWh' «f k(" ' the yj when pleasure m . dv.d let-
ter.
Drewthe srhool on
mother’s illness.
FORMER OTTAWA CO.
TEACHER ENDS LIFE• AT APANTl P APTHQ i *Pread Ta* attended by most the busi-
KAMJJ MXlrll/O : n . nrofemion:,! mpn nt flip wit.
At a bonqaet held reswntly golf was
one of the amusements disemfeed. This
_ nc» and profemional men of the vil-
Graad Rapids fbr the last t»wo years, a | attend ^  preliminary details. It ie the
teacher Li the pdbHe schools of that  purpose as expressed by «U the speak-
esty and previous to that time an in- j to provide for recreation for sum-
echw) ^ committed roicide T^sda^af | M W*1 a* for bolne P^P1*
«>** v«. - ---- -* »» — •• and therefore an 18-hole course unsur-
passed on the east shore is contemplat-
teraoon in her rooms at the Russell
^partment, 257 La Grave avenue, 8. E.,
Rapids, by inhaling ga<.
De^ondieney over ill health follow-
ing an attack of induenn, last No-
vember ,is believed to have been the
cause of her ending her life.
The body was fbund shortly before
7 oVrlock in the kitchen by Frank
‘Ghtokering who occupied the apartment
across the hall, and who on returning
to his rooms after a trip to Green-
Till®, was attracted by the strong
»mdl of gas and broke open the door.
(Mia* Oraw was foond lying on a
«oieh with both gas jets wide open.
Hhe bad taken the precaution to stop
tts cracks of the doon and window*
with bed clothing. The Blanchard
family, occupying an adjoining apart-
msat, was summoned and Coroner Le
Boy notified.
Mim Oraiw before her recent illness
mas of a very cheerful disposition and
Z tiring the war had token an active
fart in the relief work, being the or-
gauizer of a number of Bed Cross aux-
iliaries in connection with her school
eporic. ’
ed The matter had been considered
t*ro years ago but was dropped on ac-
count of the war
FORJSAUOATUCK pio-
neer dies
Dekker of the North Bide Groe*
ia Grand Rapids MSonday on
John H. Brunuink, aged 67 years,
died Sunday evening nt toe home of
his daughter, M™. Albert Deur, 24
Wewt 21st street. The deceased was a
retiiYd farmer, haviag come here from
East Saugatuck dome four yean ago,
ia which community he was very well
kn<ftvn.
He is survived by five daughters.
Mra J. Vande Water, Chicago, Mrs. J.
Vaa Huit ^ Mt Saogatuek, Mn. Geo.
Jenna, Mrs. Fred Bouwma and Mn.
Albert Deur of Holland.
The funeral was held Wednes-
day afternoon at 1 o’clock from the
home, Rev. VeRman, pastor of
the Project Park Christian Reformed
church, officiating. Interment took
The Zeeland Poultry and Fet Stock
Association met and were treated to a
lecture on poultry raising by B. I. Hag
ecman assistant county agent. Lectur-
ee on the different hares of the rain-
lag and breeding of poultry and pet
•toek frill be given in that city from
Hme to time. -The following officers
mate elected; President, Wm. D. Van
Ue; vice-president, Harry VandePeie;
••••tary, J. A. Hartgcrink; treasurer,
Matt Lookerse; executive committee,
coxy Van Hoven, Thes. VandePels
aad Paul De Groot.
ROOS' LIFE SAVED
* BY TOOTH BRUSH
Private Ben Boos, 31 West 17th 8t.,
» one of the first Western- Michigan’s
sons with the 85th. army division to re-
turn from overseas.
Booo was wounded while fighting
against the bolshevik! in Russia and
has returned to Camp Custer for treat-
ment of his wound. In his first en-
gagement with the Russian terrorists a
machine gun bullet tore away a part of
his upper lip and six teeth. Another
bullet struck him in the breast pocket
of hi* shirt, but was deflected by
tooth brush which he carried with him.
Roos left Camp Custer May 20. 1918
He was assigned to Company D, 33*li
infantry. He sailed July 21, and ar
rivfd in Archangel about the first oi
September.
Roos said that when h# left Russia
the 310th engineere, made up of many
Grand Rapids men under command
Col. P. 8. Morris, Jr., was still
Archangel ^>ut had received orders to
proceed down the line.
“We left Archangel on a Friday
night at 7 o’clock," said Roos. “We
night Then we rented untH Sunday benefit
morning and went on. We saw some
of the Btibhevikt several times.
. “On Friday night we bad our flnt
skinntoh. When we came to within 75
But," continued. “It wasn't so
bad. There were no cootie* or rnt*-
wiis too coM there and they uouldn*t
live.
There was no t reach iiglriog ip
there and we jjavt laid on the ground
they bring on the heavy guns; They
don’t know whwt they’re fighting for.
Their airplanes used to fly over «,
and they'd dT<^> meiwagea a5king us
what in hell the Yanks were fightingfor!’ ^
‘ ‘ When we gudr there we had smTy 20
minute* of night. The sun sboae the
re*t of the time. When I left tha sun
ro«e at 10 in tfls morning and sst at
2:.'i0 in the aftocnoon. W» hod lets of
rain and snow and cold weather and
slept in the op«a under the tress. We
never knew tha time of tfle day aor
the day or the wk aftfr we had left
Archangel.”
Roos *aid on* of the istfimtry com-
panic* 'had become diridW durisg an
engagement and after wandering about
for a few week® joined up with asothercompany. %
There ar*ns neutrals ia Roasia "
he said. “When you meet a man,"
he said, “ks is your ftrisnd or your
foe. The Hbawian word for halt is
sfoick and when yon hear it you stop.
They eun carry you up right there.
They captured three seotohmen ono-J
day and split their head open. We saw
them later.-. One young boy prison us
escaped them They later caught hia
again, beak him. up anid slot him."
One morning Roos ’^company w«nt
out on a 15-fciile hike. Fifteen min-
utes after starting eat the men, re-
turned to their starting point. Ikey
had walked in a circle.
Asked if the ijen are well cared for,
Roos said that in Archangel tfciiy had
everything needed, but outside it was
almost impossible to bring them necee-
anry supplies and clothing.
AAniral Dewey’s old flag ship, th*
Olympia," entered Archangel harbor
just before he Irft be said. There wore-
also British warships there. The h*ys
were getting restless, according to Mr.
Roo* ,and anxious to get back ta the
Halted States.
o-  \
m - vVictorReconds
74509
Hear These Exquisite Victor Records.
74575 Andante Cantabile— Tschaikowski $1.50
1 Played By The Elman String Quartet.
Mad Scene from Lucia $1.50
Wonderfully sing by Gilli-Curci, with a beau-
tiful flute obligato.
From the North. South, East and West
Sung and composed byiJarry Lauder. • $1.25*
Capricieuse. Elgaj.
Violin solo by the noted Heifetx. $1.00
1
70120
64780
All of these great artists and many more can
be heard in Holland only on Victor Records. This,
store handles Victor Records only and is the only
place in town where they can be bought.
Don't be satisfied with inferior goods. Buy. the
best Victor records are not the best because we sell ‘
them:— We sell them because they are the best.
MEYER’S MUSIC HOUSE
irw. 8th Street The Victor Shop Holland, Mich*
responded, to,, tha local truck going
cron so for as Hamilton,, not only out-
ride of tie limits- of th* city bat out-
ride the limit| of the county. Ln. time
•f danger from, fire no. quest inns are
; asked dbout bemndaries.
! But the fire board has been haviag
'under oonsideoation fir some time to
‘work aut a schedule of remuneration
from the outride coneern*, when calls
are cespondfal to. Nothing ha* jwi
beeia definitely worked out but it will
Mtw-tlionoar future, it is expected.
Fire Ohi^Blo^wont te Gtapd Rap-
id* to fiori1 out Tritkfc^being pokT
there by outside wncsras^ftvtflre
call* A aumber of rather importan
manufactoring coDceras are located
GETS FIGURES ON
WHAT OUTSIDERS
SHOULD PAY
What should aa outride concern pay
when the Holland eity fire department
responds to a call for helpf That a
factory or aa individual not ia ths
city limit* should pay something when
they are assisted by the firemen seema
perfectly fair to all. The pe^le of
Holland arc paying to maintain the
ontside fhe city limit*,, and' they arc
^tting the bewflt of the city’s fire
protec Iron . Ohief BJom learned that
when the big steamer is* called ont the
firm pays wisn the chemical*
arc itaed alone $25 is charged and when
the truck is used also $33 is charged.
These, are fixed charges which any eon
corn outside the eity limits expects to
PV when the department is called in.
Holland may not adopt this same
schedule, but Mr. Blom wanted to get
some kind of figures on which a iohed-
•le for this eity .could be reasonably
based. Some of the factories outside
of the eity llmita of Grand Rapids
even hare installed fire boxes of tbeii
own ,thus adding to their protection.
ORfclE J. SLUITER IS
AGAIN ON THE JOB
County Clerk Orrie Blniter, who has
sailor clerk was re-elected, to the office
of Conaty Clerk of Ottawa, wltoout
He will reeume his duties
at the court house at once.
- o -
OFFICERS ARE
ELECTED; BY'
BIBLE: CLASS
The annual meeting, of toe men’s
adult bible clan of the Firvt,Beformed
church was held Monday night- The
reports of seereatry.a&d treasurer were
read and approved after, whish ths fol-
lowing officers were elected:
Pres.— A. P. Klcis.
V. P. — H. p. Zwemer.
See *y— Bert flhfk.
AssH Sec’y — Jacob Lokkcr.
Tress.— Wm. Dinkeloo.
Ass’t Treas.— <Tym Mokroa
Chorister— Fred Van Leote.
Pianist—^orah Ycldmaa.
Reporter— Predi Slag.
After the election of officers, Martin
Kkmmeroadj. nba haa Jnot ntmul
from service is France, gave an fetor-
wting talk M his experience* while
in the service.
After all hpsinese hsd been transact-
ed, refreshmeits wars, served tad a
social1 hear was enjoyed/-
TOO MANY DIFFERENT
KINDS OF PAPER MONEY
Gradual redoetion of the great va-
riety of designs, .of United State# cur-
rency to minimise the feager 0f
counterfeiting and “bill raising” is
under diseumion between treasure offl-
cialn and members of congress. N
The United Btatos now has fifty-four
different designs for bilb of mioos
hiked 40 mile* with heavy packs and department and when outsiders ia Saturday from Great Lakes, HI., bar
did not rtop until 6 o’docfc Saturday Holland ami Padk townships get tSe ‘
oHhc
J*rds of them they opened fire on os &°od-
he department .they should
be willing to pay nomething. The lo-
cal department wanto to respond to
outride calls when they can do any
been serving his country many months fll,ror®Dt designs for ca
in the U. 8. Navy, returned home last d<5no®!natIoM, and officials believe the
resulting tnfamUiarl ty of toe public
with designs enables connterfellen to
operate more easily.
Thera are now in circulation five
ing secured his release from the navy
that be might resume his duties as the
cleric of Ottawa county a* soon as pos-
sible. Mr. Shiiter, who is also a Oo.
F veteran, was a yeomen in the ser-
vice and has been on duty at the U. S.
Lakes
different kinds of $1.00 notes, five dif.
fereot kind* of $2 bllle, six $5 biHs,
»even $10 bilb, seven $20 bills, six
SO bilb, ^ $ioo bills, four $500 bilb,
is
K
'*
I
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HAS SINT
CARRIER PIGEONS
FROM PRANCE'
POUND (GRIPS ON
PLATFORM HAD
KICK" IN THEM
Frank VanBy, jr., son of Chief Van Police headquarters at the city
By of thia city, write* hln “dad" that Hall will eoon be no well stocked with
he baa sent a cage of trained carrier nwet goods" that a saloon or a whole
pigeons from France to the PoUce Mje Kqaor houM could be started with
chi«f in Holland. Thew pigeon* were ^  #tock on hand night 21
tiph.rri ij me Freed, K*der from ' t| wete ,dded Mi|tctioiI 0o
th. Qom... «4 w.« H wk,n ,k, locl, offlteri picktd up
.„™r I. o.nyi.g T. to^o woM,fhoh „( ,i(1Mr „ pere Mlr
Prink Jr. iokr* hi» father to place q»rt atatlon. The grip, in which the
these pigeons on display in the windwr goods were found are at present at po
of some local Mtore so that Holland Ike headquarters and the owners may
people may be able to see them. , have them by identifying their prop-
The ehifft eon is on his way home erty.
but will not arrive as soon as the However, they cannot have the
birds, because of Uhe government red |Wbich has been confltoated.
tape that has to be gone thru with be- And gte0i in view of the fact that the
fore a soldier can be honorably die- __ nrt^w knftW thlt if
charged. Frank Van By Jr., vma a
trainer of carrier pigeons in France.
MEN PLEAD GUILTY •
TO GAMBLING
owners probably know that if they
claim the grips they )vill have to pay
several times their value in fines, with
ALLEGAN AND
OTTAWA LEAD
WHOLE STATE
Thtw. P. McCarthy, Dave Blom, An- 1
drew Vei6chure and John VanderHeidc 1
who were arreWed upon a warrant
sworn to by Chief Van By before Jus-
tice Van Schelven, charging them with
playing cards and betting upon cards
in Dave Bloro’s place, No. 5 W. 8th
street pleaded guilty and Judge Van
Schelven fined them each >25, They
promised that no "more penny ante"
Would be indulged in from now on.
Officers Boritekoe and Wagner, and
Chief Van By caught the abave named
men gaming Sunday night. Jan. 12. A
player piano obscured the party from
the front window, and for that reawn
the three officers watched the game
from the rear windows.
the additional possibility of a jail sen
tence, it is fairly certain that the
satchels will not be claimed.
"How did you know there was any
liquor in the gripet" Chief of Police
Van By was artced. "That’s easy,”
was the answer, "we gave .them a kiek
and we found there was a 'kick' in
them."
The grips were standing innocently
on the platform apparently waiting to
be taken up by their owners. It is
assumed that they came from Chicago
and that the owners were waiting for
the Muskegon train. They probably
noticed that the officers were on to the
secret and so went on without their
baggage.
The local officers have confiscated
considerable amount of liquor since
E. K. WARREN, FAMOUS5.
IUNDjSU AY SCHOOL LEADER
AND MILLIONAIRE DIES
Edward K. Wauan, Three Oaks mil-
lionaire died Thursday afternoon at
his winter home in Evaneton, 111. He
waso73 years old.
TTie death of Mr. Warren is of un-
usual interest to Holland people by
reason of the fact that he has hun-
dreds of friends and admirers here. He
whs one of the leaders in the big Sun-
day School convention held here a few
years ago and came into elose touch
with mfcny. Holland citizens at that
time.
Mr. Warrcnt gained fame when he
amassed a fortune from the manufac-
ture of " fcarnefbone" a dress boning
material from tufkfly feathers.
He was formerly president of the
Michigan Sunday School association
and had been continuously on the exec-
utive eommitle or president of the
World Sunday School association.
He gained prominence when he or-
ganized a delegation of 800 prominent
American Sunday School leaders and
chartered a liner for a pilgrimage to
the Holy Land, whers an informal con-
vention was held.
the state went dry. No plan has yet
been formed as to what to do with this
stock. It cannot be disposed of in
Michigan and a year from now it can-
not be disposed of anywhere in the
U. S. If the supply continues to in-
crease as it has been doing lately, it
is possible that the council* will some
day have to take up the question in
earnest as to how to get rid of its sup-
ply of municipal booze.
State Superintendent Keeler's a
nual report for the year ending June
30, 1918, which hit just been issued,
shows that Allegan and Ottawa Oonn
ties lead the stiate in tbe number of|
"Standard Schools.” There arc a to-
tal of 500 such schools in Michigan
and of those Allegan and Ottawa have
97 or practically one fifth. Allegan
leads with 67 and Ottawa has 30. The
next two in the list are Oakland, with
25 "Standard Schools," and Mason
with 24
The report as a whole shows that
Ottawa and Allegan Cos. are well in
the lead in educational improvements
and opportunities. A copy of the re-
port will be placed in each school 11- 1
brary in the county. Any school not
Inaintaining a library in 'the »chool
building will not receive one.
The report is full of valuable in
formation of special interest to all
w4io are in touch with educational
problems. It Should he examined by
every teacher and sehool administra-
tor in the county. Among the articles]
of special interest are subject* such as
"The Training of Rural School Teach-
ers," "Mentally Deficient Children in
Ruml schools,” "Rural School Build*
ings and Improvements," "Vocational
Education," "Agriculture in High
Schools,” "The Schools and the War,"
"Effect of the War on the Colleges.’
The problem of teachers’ salaries it
discussed at length and a comparison
of salariM for this year and last is!
included.
The two "Dutch counties" in Mich-
igan, as Ottawa and Allegan are fre-
quently known, are living up to the
best traditions of the Hollaudert in
the matter of education. Schools and1
Stock Reducing Sale
After inventory, we find that we have more goods than we
wish to carry, and have to make room fot Spring oods.
We will place on sale OUR ENTIRE STOCK of Shoes, Slippers, Felt Shoes
and Slippers, and all Rubber Goods at greatly reduced prices.
All Men’s and Women’s Shoes of $6.00
and ovei^ $1.00 less the pair, all shoes be-
low $6.00, 15 per cent discount.
*•
1 lot of Women’s Button Shoes in
black and tan, Choice $2.48.
1 lot of Women’s and Growing Girls
Shoes, broken sizes in. two tones in black
with gray buck or cloth tops to match.
Brown with buck or cloth to match, all
over gray kid and champagne kid, up to
$7.00 valuf , for quick sale, Choice $3.98
One Special Lot of Men’s One Buckle
Arctic - - - $1.59
10 Per Cent discount on light and Hea-
vy Rubbers. We carry nothing but 1st
qualify rubbers.
Men’s $3.75 Four Buckle Arctic now
“ * 3.00 Two “ “ “ • -
“ 4.50 Four “ “ “ all rubber, now
“ 5.25, 12 inch Swamper now
“ 4.50 Red Hishu, now
“ 5.50 Bulls Eye Rubber Boot
$3.25
2.50
3.75
4.50
4.00
4.75
THIS SALE WILL START JAN. 18
colleges have always been fostered bv
the Hollanders and their descendant*
OFFICERS ELECTED BY
MEN’S BIBLE CLASS
in America arc following this slead. '
The department of education at
Lansing is giving a good deal of at-
tention to these t>wo counties and is
often holding them up ns an example
for the rest of tly state.
And if you want to SAVE MONEY on your footwear, be sure to attend this sale.
All Spring Shoes will be higher jn price and all women’s shoes will have lower
tops, and black and tan only. TERMS GASH.
CONVENTION TO
COME TO CITY
NEXT APRIL
ENTERPRISE SHOE STORE
The Men's Adult Bible Class of the
Maple Ave. Christian Reformed church
held its annual meeting. The secre-
tary’s and treasurerV report* were
read. The balance in the treasury was j big state convetion whfch will be held
>16.64 of which >10 was donated to
the pipe organ fund. The mission boy
210 River Ave. Holland, Hick.
Arrangements are being made for
REPUBUCAN COUNTY
CONVENTION TO BE
HELD FEB.
Tho Ottawa County Republican con-
vention will foe held in the Court House
in the city of Grand Haven on Monday
the tenth day of Fcforuaryi A. D., 1919,
at 2 o’clock in tho afternoon of said
day tor the purpose of electing 22 dal-
* egatea to to the Republican State Con-
vention to be held in the City of Lans-
ing, Mich., on the 18th day of Febru-
ary, 1919, and for the transaction (yf
miefo other bulsnerw as may bo prop-
erly brought up before the convention.
The various townships and wards
will be entitled to representation as
follow*:
Allendale ..... ...................... - ------- --------- 8
Blendon .. ................ 6
Chlrter ....................................... 4
Crockery ........ ..... .... .'. ................. .... 9
Georgetown ............................................ 9
Grand Haven Township ______ __________ 3
Holland Township . .................... 11
Jamestown ....... .................. ........ 11
Olive, 1st Precinct ......................  ........ 6
Olive 2nd Precinct ...... - ..................... 2
Polkton _______ 13
....................... ................................ 2
Robinson _____________________________ j|
Spring Lake ------ i ----------------------- -------- 12
Tallmadge _ ________ 4
.... . . ....... 4
Zeeland Township .............. . ....... 9
^ Grand Haven City, l»t Wlard — _ ______ 7
Grand Haven Cfity, 2nd ward ----------- 14
contained ^ 26,42 which was given to
foreign missions.
The following officers were elected:
Alex Van Zanten. president; J. A. De
Weerd, vice-president; Henry J.
Becksford, secretary; Wm. Duer, treas-
urer; M. J. Mulder and John C. Bos
assistant secretary and treasurer re-
spectively. A paper was read. by A.
Van Zanten "What Benefit Should a
Meber Receive in a Bible Chu*!”
which brought on a lively discussion.
After all business had been transacted
refreshemnts were served and a social
hour was enjoyed. The Maple Ave.
orchestra furnished the music.
LITERABY CLUB BOOMS
PACKED TO THE
DOORS
WERE
The Sunday afternoon meeting con
ducted by the local Y. M. C. A., is
meeting with big surco*. Sunday
afternoon the Woman's Literary Club
rooms were packed to tfoe doors. Raw.
H. J. VeAdman led in the devotional:.
Song service was Vondueted by John
Vandersluis assisted by John Van
Vliet at the piano. Sgt. Major Bocue
gave a few of his experiences while
at Camp Gordon.
Wm. Vander Hart gav#a reading and
made a big hit with his audience.
Martin Kammerftad, who recently
came foadk from abroad, gave a short
talk describing mostly tho trip across
tho Atlantic and the receiving of mail
while away from home.
An effort will be made to secure an
outside speaker for next Sunday’s
meeting. Announcement will be made
later.
Grand Haven City, 3rd ward ......... ... 10
Grand Haven City, 4th Ward _________ 9
Grand FQaven (jity, 5th Ward. ---------- 7
Holland iOty, 1st Wlard ____________ 12
Holland City, 2nd Ward ..... ........ 4
DISK fOS ROLLER IS RE-
LEASED FROU JAIL
V
Holland City, 3rd Ward. -----------
Holland- iCty, 4th Ward ------ ----- - ------ 1
Holland City, 5th Wlard .......................
Holland City, 6th Ward....* .............. 
Zeeland City, 1st Ward. -----------
Zeeland City, 2nd Ward ---------------
Dated, January llbh, 1919. .
By order of the Republican County
Comma ttee.
Wm. Bilz, Chairman.
John F. Van Anrooy, Sec'y.
For the past month Charles Fair-
banks and friends have been payiag
the board of Dirk TeRoller while he
was being heM in the county jail for
t>hof reason that he became involved in
a civil suit and because he was unable
to get bondsmen.
Good, friende at lost came forward
and signed his bond* in the sum . of
>10,000 for his appearance in Circuit
Court in March ,and consequently Te
Rollor^ is now largo unjil the day
when his case will be called.
Te Boiler is«uivolved in a civil anit
ih which Charuw Fairbanks of Holland
alleges that (he real estate man got
from 'him different amounts aggregat-
ing >7,000. Te Boiler ehims on the
other hand that h« borrowed the mon-
ey and ddd net even eotteit the loan.
in Holhind some time in April, proba
bly the last week of the month, the
exact dotes not yet having Teen decid-
ed on. At that time Holland will be
host to the representatives of Parent-
Teachers’ organizations all over Mich-
igan, affiliated with the Michigan
State P-T organization.
This stat/ association was organized
a year ago when the first meeting v as
held in the city of Battle Creek. It is
a branch of the Rational P-T orgam
ration, and hundreds of parents are
now joining the state organization
which automatically makes them mem
bers of the national association as
well. Several of the local PT clubs
have been holding meetings for pur-
pose cd securing a large membership
for the state organization, and sever-
al others are planning to do so this
week or in the weeks following.
When the convention comes here, it
is expected that be twee rf 300 and 400
of the leading educators in Michigan
will come to Holland to attend the two
days’ convention. Among them will
probably be State Superintendent
Fred L. Keeler, as well ns notnc of the
leading school suporintndents of the
-date. There will also be many mem-
bers of P-T cluba in other cities.
Tho program has not yet been com-
pleted, but work on it is now in pro-
gre.se. The meetings will probably be
held in the high school and plans are
being made to give the visitors a fine
wekome.
Membership in the state and nation-
al organization means the sending of
name and address to state hesdqunr-
era, together with ten cents, half of
which goes to the state organization
and the balance to the national. In
return for this the members receive
the literature of the national organiza
lion, which i* franked to them, since
the association has an office in the dl-
*
Special Sale!!
We will run a Special Sale doting the next 15 days in order to
get rid of heavy winter goods
partment of education at Washington.
LOAL PASTOR GOES
TO NEW JERSEY
Rev. J. Walkotten, pastor of the
16th Street Christian Reformed church
announced to his congregation Sunday
that he had a«ep{ed«a call extended
to him by the Firat Christian Reform-
ed church &f Paterson!, N. J. Rev.
Walkotten has not definitely decided
when he will leave Holland, but
will probably be early in March. He
came to Holland four years and five
months ago from Chicago where
had served the First Christian Reform-
ed church of Roseland.
Overcoats
& Mackinaws
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
Will sell at
20% Discount
•
Suits
Men’s, Boys and Children’s
Sale price at
10 to 20%
Discount
Shoes and
Slippers
* Sale price at
10 » Discount
*
Shirts
Ali Dress Shirts and Work
shirts at
10% Discount
9
We have many special bargains in all lines, too numerous to
mention, and will close them out at greatly reduced prices.
NO DISCOUNT GIVEN ON RUBBERS
Notier, Van Ark & Winter
Holland, Mich., 27 W. 8th st.
— " I.' r 4i
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LOCALS
W«itern Social Oonfcrence in
•eaaion in thi# city pawed the fol-
lowing resolutions: .
At n meeting of the P-T club of the , The tenchera* Training OU» of Wm. Zwvmer of Buehnnnn, M\cb., la WANT WOMEN TO
Washington School Monday night more Grace church will not meet Thuradny in the city attending fho Wrthday cele- ; HELP DEFEAT THE
then 100 members joined the state or of this week as Mrs. Sargent will be bratlon of bin father John Zwemer. | LIQUOR LAW
Mrs. T. 8. Pelton, 105 aBst Ninth ne program consisted of unable to come. Meeting, Ibun^ay, Prenident E. D. Dimnent of Hop*. * -
Street, hae received a box of orangen ^  f^wing: oonnnunity singing led Jan. 30. . ' . Oollege is on busine* in Cfcictgo Fri, , nfl
from her brother, Isaac P Gofburn, ^  Mr| Had(len. ^  ch*, The Sixth Reformed church held day.
picked from his own trew. 1 Nurse Miss Koertge and Dr. Lean- their congregational meeting Monday. I John Van Tatenbove of the P. 8.
”• •' •' t s: z rss, ::t “’..s-r ,tr x *•-“* ,**
Mrs. Wm. Douma, John S. Bnxwer to fill market. , ‘ State of Michigan has by Oonstitu*
vacancy; Wih. Edin^, deacon. 0. J. De Roo of Flint, Wch., at 6ni tioaal Amendment prohibited the man-
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lubbers, former time manager of the Standard Roller Ufacture and sale of intoxicating liq*
All the mueical reaide/fts of Ottawa county celebrated ( MMs of thTs city is opendUng the week nora:
their golden wedding last week at the end in Holland. -,4 Notwithstanding • •the ;fact that
borne in Orange City, la. Mr. Lubbers |' Art Krdtiemeyer of Holland Auto more ^an two-thirds of the State#
wns a child when he came with his Shop was in Grand Rapids Friday on
parents to Zeeland in 1847.
The Rev. Mr. Solon of the Chicago
Hebrew Mission conducted Chapel ex-
Mem’s Adult Bible Class of the First vej Ftiy>anks accompanied by
Raformcd church will be held tonight oertrudc Kramer,'' vocal solo
in the Church parlors. All members Mtjro Hidden; reading, Wm. E. Van-
are urged to be present. der Hart; vocal solo, Paul Nettinga
The Longfellow school P. T. club pf'iffce 6th grade,
will bo d a meeting Wednesday even- numbers and the readings were en-
ing. A fine program is promised and a
large attendance is asked for. The Fred Neaser, aged 86 years, a resi-
meeting will begin at 7:30. dent of Grand Haven for many years,
Sattfrday the funeral took place at died Saturday at the infirmary at
'augaluck of Anna Sailor, of Chicago, Bust man ville after a short illness of us « • v j
granddaughter of Mr. Sam Gibsop. The pneumonia. In spite of his advanced ereises and gave th< student body *
Chicago girl died at the age of 14. n?c Mr Nesser had been in very good »hort talk at Hope College e s‘ or n°“
Interment took place at Saugatuok. health and maintained excellent spirits morning. He made a plea that the Mrs. G. E. K
Mrs. J. Vaude Water of up u> the time he was taken 111. | teachings of Jvus Christ be brot to
Holland be- A Grand Haven bor, Peter Fercnga the Children of Israel.
Mrs. Vande has been decorated for bravery. He The dry wave has not swept away
Mr. 1 has been awarded a military medal for hotel enterprise entirely. The Occi-
Vande Water is superintendent of the bravery in action, according to word <lental at Muskegon will add four ator.
received bv friends here. He is with ies to ‘he present building making it
the rainbow in the 27th division, in eight *tories ,at a cost pf $80,000. The
southern France. It is not known I^e Harbor hotel recently burned at
when he will return home
business.
Miss Ruth Mulder was a Grand Rap-
ids visitor Monday.
Leslie Risto was a Grand Rapids
(Mt- and
Chicago were railed to
cause of the death of
Water V father, J. H. Brunink.
hkve ratified t ho Federal Prohibition
Amendment to the Constitution of the
United States, thus making the liquor
business a year after date, Jan. 10th,
!919 illegal in the nation:
“The saloon men of Michigan, with
brawn affronteyr, will present to the
“Helping Hand” Mission in Chicago.
There will be an important meeting
of the P. T. dub of the Proebel school
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o’clock. All
jmrente are requested to be present by
reason of the fact that a large mem-
berahip is wanted from this school in
the ftate organixalion. Prof. J. B.
Nykerk will give an address. The Cen-
tral Avenue orchestra will furnish mu-
mo and a program will be given by
the ebildren of the school.
• Rev. Anthony Luidens of West Ho-
boken, N. J., formerly of Holland, has
received a call from the Reformed
ebnreh of Hyland Park, N. J.. Rev. J.
O. Brouwer of Grandville has been ex-
tended a call by the Reformed church
of Beaverdam. Rev. E. J. Tuuk of
this eity is on a trio by the Christian
Reformed church of Pella, la.
George Tilnut of Grand Rapid*, for-
merly of Holland has been a butcher, a
grocer, an alderman, a comptroller, a
mayor, a farmer and now he has be-
come a real ewtate agent.
Grand Haven may be with a half a
police force or It may be without any,
If the wishes of Commissioner E. R.
Vanden Berg are carried out. This
commissioner believes the city so good
that one man can do the work and
aytoe the sheriff can do It alone.
Grand Haven has a population of
7,000.— Detroit-News Tribune.
John Zwemer, veteran of the civil
War ie celebrating his 80th birthday
corner of Twelfth street and River av.
nue. Saturday night the children and
grandchildren held a family reun-
ion at the Zwemer home in honor of
the •vent.
A manrage license was issued in Al-
legsm county for Charley D. Hoadley
and Min May B. Van Dine, both of
Holland.
Dr. John Mersen and Henry Pelgrim
Jr., left Friday night for San Antonio,
Texas where they will spend the bal-
ance of the the winter. Dr. Mersen also
spent last winter at this hearth resort.
The casualty list of dead and wound-
ed in France gives the name of Louis
A. Maniatakos of Holland. He will be
remembered as the man who owned a
half interest in the Holland Candy
Kitchen before enlisting in the army
Maniatakos is reported as being very
seriously wounded.
Bekker Bros, breeders of 8 .C. White
Leghorns have closed the show season
with another splendid win at Grand
Rapid* show against the beet in Mich-
igan. These winnings wore let pullet,
2nd cock, 4th and 5th ckl. and 5th hen.
Their other winnings were 1st ckl.
1st cock and 1st pen at the Holland
show ,and 1st pen at the Zeeland ex
^ibition, winning the silver cup for the
beet pen.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vanden
Berg Saturday at the Holland Horpi
tal— a boy.
PreWton Manting is home on a fur-
lough. Mr. Manting was one of the
“Jackies” who took president Wilson
over to France in the steamer “Wash-
ington.”
iWbi. Brouwer of the firm of Jaa. A
Brouwer Furniture Co. received an hon-
orable discharge from the aviation de-
partment of the U. S. army stationed
at Detroit.
Uge Batenra died Saturday morning
at the age of 84 years at the home of
hie daughter, Mr. and Mrs. B. Wierda,
353 Lincoln avenue; besides his daugh
ter, he leaves two sons, Riep of Hol-
land and Cornelius of Dakota. The
funeral will be held Monday at 2 p.
funeral was held Monday at 2 p.
xn. from the home and was pri-
vate.
Luke Lagers of this city, was re-
dacted chairman of the Farmers' Mub
ual Fire Insurance Co. of Allegan and
Ottawa county. O. L. Hicks of Allegan
was re elected secretary with an in-
crease in salary of $200 annually. The
company has a membership of 3^00.
Property insured is 8$, 000, 000. The
company in in a flourishing condition
C. J. Kooiker of Hamilton was also
^elected as one of the directors.
The Holland City State Bank will
close at 2 P. M. Saturday on account
of the funertd of John Ver Scbure. The
bank will again open in tko evening at
GP. 11.
Kollen was the guest of
friends in Grand Rapids Monday.
Frank White of the Beach Milling voters of Michigan, at the spring elec-
Oo. and A. L. Cappon were in Granj} tion the following amendment to the
Bapiii on booinos Monday. eonoiitntion of the Mntc:
William Donn of tb. Dunn Mfg. Co., „ b(
business trip to Chi-returned from
Cago Tuesday.
t Several directors of the Ohio Sugar
city
meet-
ed while a, Uh*b jJ?.
John Rynhout, employed at the Bush >ng $50,000. | Kollen A Ten Cate . Several Holland
& I jane Piano Co. Tuesday morning About 50 ministers and laymen in mfn aro interested in this company.
passed out the cigars among his fellow the Reformed church attended the reg- —  - o -
workers ,the occasion being his 71st | ular meeting of western poeial c<)n‘ ..'J^oTHER ROOF FIRE
birthday anniversary. Upon returning ference here Monday. Papers were
to work at noon he was in turn pre' read by Rev. I. Van Wcstenburg of
eented with & beautiful pipe. In Grand Rapids and Rev. G. De Jonge of
spite of his old age Mr. Rynhout is Zeeland. 'V-
working every day. • | The Kalamazoo Basketball team will ?
CALLS OUT THE FIREMEN
Fire was discovered at 10:45 8up
day morning and both departments topped.
The” Pirat Reformed church L.die.’ | 00^7 h«7Fr'idiy 'evening toj.lay the^ere culled out to 185 Ea« 8th, 81.
Aid society has donated $38 to the
kroal Red Cross.
Pat MoOoy i» on a .speaking trip thru
the state of Ohio. Pat Is booked for
lectures li the “Scotch” until June 1.
The course is mapped out by a well
known booking house.
Both fire departments were called
out to a roof fire on “Fill” Poppe’s
house, 175 E. 18th street ,at 7:30 Fri-
day morning. Damage was veiy slight.
Oharlra Marsh wires home that he
has reached U. S. from France and is
now at Newport News, Va. He state*
that he could not tell when he would
be discharged.
Rev. G. Kooiker pastor of Bethel Re-
formed church, Grand Rapids, has ac-
cepted a (toll to the First Presbyterian
chprcb at Battle Creek, la. This church
pays a salary of $2100.
A party of girls enjoyed a sleigh-ride
to the home of Miss Alyda Kromendyk
ZeeJand, Wednesday evening. Games
were played and dainty refreshments
were sme^. Music was furniphed by
Mins Jennie Brandt. The Misees Mil-
dred Pitman, Bessie Risselada, Hattie
Kroll and 4\lyda Kromendyk served as
waitresses. Those present were the
Misses Kate Nuysmer, Kate Ras, Jen-
nie Brandt, Jennie Batema, Bertha
Woldering, Clara Borgman, Reka
•Streur, Oora La*t, Beesie Rinne
lada, Mildred Pittman, Hattie Kroll,
Alyda Kromendyk, Henrietta Bolman,
Henrietta Kuipers, Bessie Kuipers,
Margaret Poest, Reka Baker, Catherine
Berks, Hattie Retiman, Johanna Reit-
man, Sarah Bonslaar, Alyda Gommers,
Jennfie Jermes, Agnes Vander List and
Minnie Bosma.
Wednesday the Freshman class of the
High school had charge of the program
in the chapel hour . TTiey rendered a
very good play under Miss Mulder’s
supervision. The play dealt with the
conversion of several society women
who didn’t believe in helping Red
Cross activities to active defense of it.
The H. G. L. girln met at home of
Miss EVerdena Hasten on East 20th
street. A solo was sung by Mass Wil-
ma WMtgraft accompanied by Miss
Jane Eilander. Games were played and
a three course luncheon was served
forever
unlawful in this state to import, trans-
pprt, manufacture, use, buy, sell, keep
,fqr sale, give away, barter, or furn-
ish every kind of cider wines, beer,
ale. and! Porter, and to poaeese the
same in a private residence. So much
of section 11, article 10 of this con^i-
tution as prohibits the manufacture,
ale, keeping for sale, giving away,
bartering or furnishing of vinous,
malt, brewed or fermented liquors, is
The legislature by
erul law* whall reasonably license
regtilate the sale and keeping for
sale of vinous, malt, brewed or fer-
mented liquors; Provided, however,
Holland High school team. The game >0 the home of Mrs. John Dinkeloo.
will start at 7:15 and it is expected •pj^ gre jja(j started on the roof be-
» Wil. be on,.f , he ben ga.ee .he.ft o( ^  ^ ^ ^7 ^
The Men > Adult Bible (Urn of IheV Chemical, put out the fire, aud /^liV.'e .u,^
avenue. This being the annual busi-?venu"kni.Teing'the ."nua^buS |oor ^ »hil« Di"k'lol>' .who •'“* ^  ''Hlag. or towlnp.’ ^
new meeting the following officers^* spending the winter with her sister “We ask, what can be the motive
were elected: President, G. VanZan- hi Ann Arbor, has rooms on the second^fhat there is back of this movement!
ten; V. P., P. A. Selles; Sec’y, Andrew $oori , None other than that they hope to
Klomparens; treasurer, J. DeKraker.p ___
The class presented their teacher, ^ r * (TTXpTT vnp
Peters with a handsome umbrella. | YV£»Ii 1 InHU ILffi
August Bosdker, for many years in-. WITH AUTOMOBILE
tlmately connected with the growth | _
and development of Highland Park a
Grand Haven Summer resort, and for
New
Year
Right
throw the national constitutional
amendment into the Supreme Court
for some years and thus secure the
right to carry on a business possi*
bly for’ years, that has been condemn-
ed by both the State and the nation.
Therefore,
“First, In view of this movement
sort, is dead at his home on Lake ave. E. Stratton, Joseph^Falk, and Martin the Social Conference of the Reformed
Allegan men, Frank Marty,
ma^y1 years' a fTmilTar figure 'aMhe to- , ^ k Switxenfberg, Andrew Baker, F.
. eph, h alk, jn on i u mer r me muonn u
For a number, of years, Mr. Boseker’s Reed, had an erperrenee at Pine lake frburehe* in Western Michigan, and to
Wednesday afternoon that they
They had gone
health has not been robust, and since
November he has been confined to his
hume a great deal of the lime. Dur- »'11 “<» »»>
ing the last few weeks his condition to the lolke to fish through the ice and
has been considered critical, and lit- the forenoon had been f<pent both
tie hope could be. held out for his plpasantIv and Xhp>. had
"Mi^Doll. Nielson, who .seemly >« <*« *«*/ «»«»*«
went to Chicago for a visit with ter’ HOon-day meal and were crossing the
brother, while there was taken ill with lake in an automobile t<T get to the
influenjjj, Which l»to* developed ir-|o*^rt PBd graveling about 20 miles an
all like-minded people, in every part
of the state ,to determine from now
on to defeat the Amendment and vote
It down at the polls.
“Secondly, We appeal to the women
to register at once .and if there is no
other object for which they desire to
east the ballot, they may be ready to
do it to defeat an amendment that
mcam ruin to our ’boys and girls.
, “ Thirdly. We especially appeal to
the country, in view
comes in the spring
pneumonia. Word was received Tues' . , __ , .those who live in l
dav morning that she died in a Chicago ’ . P P If ppeared ^ ^a(,j ^
hospital at 5 oVlock. The deceased is m llle lce before them. There was no 0f the year, when road and weather
survived by her parents, a sister. Mn. possible way to turn the car and thua conditions are usually bad, and that
D. De Waard with whom she made her av<)id the open water and verv soon ^  ma>’ not fail to vote whatcver
^ - >vhe ^ ™-k's ma-v bc ,hat Mfd ,0 be
at the present is in the hospital with 0<JCUP®nt* int0 lhP lake. Mr. Stratton “Fourthly, Let us show by a united,
the same disease. Miss Nivfson was "toe riding on the hood and he received long and determined effort at the polls
employed by the De Free Chemical Cc. a few cuts about the face and bands nex* ®Pr'nlf ‘S8'0011 Amend-
for the part four yean. ! bcins throCT |h . , meat ahall not !»•«,’ and there .hall
Van Raalte P.-T. Club meeting Fri- ' . * c icc. ronun no resurrection of the nefanotis
ateh the water was only about five business in the state of Michigan for-
feet deep at that point and the men
r oached safety altho thoroly drenched.
Tliey repaired to the cottage where an
attempt was made to dry their cloth-
uig while Mr. .Marry came to Allegan,
took his car and went after the
and the other machine which
towed back. Tire fish were left
lake.
day night was one of the largest and
best of the season. Mr. Geerlings pre-
sented the matter of state organiza-
tion of P.-T. clubs. Over 100 parents
became members of the organization.
The program included readings by Miss
Metz. Music by Central Avenue or-
cheat ra and vocal sob** by Mr. De
Coster.
PERSONALS
John Kammerand of Cape Charles,
Va., is home on a 10 day*' furlough. He
will return to Camp Fridi^.
Ajderman Charles Dykstra. the lo-
cal druggist, was in Grand Rapids on
businefw Monday.
Wm. Brouwer and Fred Beeuwkes
ever.”
men
they
in the
HOLLAND TO
HAVE A GAR-
DEN FESTIVAL
went to Chicago Monday to buy furn- eYeninK- Janaar-V 23. at 7:45
iture at the exposition there.
Benjamin Brouwer and
Vander Ven arc in Chicago
William
)n busi-
Sehaftcnaar
ore visiting
Those present were the Mi«*w Nella
Douma, Henrietta Van Huis, Jane Ei- * nesS.
tender, Sarah Van Dyke, Henrietta! Mr. atid Mrs. George
Khoda, Lillian WiHcenuon, Wilma Whit. 0f Stevens Point, Wis.,
graft, Everdena Hasten, Johanna Van relatives here.
Huis ,and Mable Overweg. I pev ^  Slcgcnga of Rocherrtor, N.
Chapters are still sending Red Cross Y., ha.s acceqyted a call to Calvary Re-
supplies to this city. The Nunica ^ formed church of Grand Rapids,
branch of the A. R. C. sent out their J W. H. Vande Water and John Sag-
quota of 50 hospital day shirts on last gers returned from Chicago Monday
Monday, also forty jmirs of their quo- j with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van Assert
ta of socks were sent to Holland last and family. Mr. Van Assert recently
Wednewdhy. The next meeting will be 1 submitted to a serious operation. They
held Thursday afternoon, January 23. will make their home with Mr. Vande
At a meeting of the Citizens Mutual Water, 293 Lincoln aveliue.
Fire Insurance Oo. of Ottawa and Al- 1 James J. De Koater attended the
legan and Kent counties, A. I. Fair- Grand Rapids poultry show during the
banks of Holland township and Martin week.
Van Loo of Zeeland township were j Sergeant-Major H. J. Boone of Camp
elected among the direKrtors. The mem- Gorden is home after receiving an hon-
benrhip is nearly 5,500 and the risks ' orable discharge,
taken during 1918 were $12,000,000. 1 Milo De Vries has returned from a
The losses aggregated approxiamtely weck’s stay in Chicago where he went
to buy furniture for the DeVries &$27,000.
Wm. H. Orr, manalgor of the Citizens
Telephone Co. was in Grand Rapids on
Thunsday where a meoting was held of
all the stailion managers of the state.
These were given instructSons relative
to the new toll rates instituted by the
government. They were also asked \o
give their views as to how certain
regulations would affect their particu-
lar loealvty. No doubt some changes
will be made where hardships are brot
about because of the enforced order.
Juliua Brusse was in Grand Rap-
ids Monday.
Dornbtos store.
Miss Mario Diekema left for Chica-
go to visit her sister Mrs. Rodger,
whoee birthday anniversary the two
sisters are celebrating.
Miss Josie Andre was a Grand Rap-
ids visitor Saturday.
Louis Brieve, who has been in Grand
Rapids and Kalamazoo on burfnets has
returned home.
Ohas. 8. Headley and May'B. Van
Duine, both of Holland, were the only
persons to obtain marriage licenses in
AHegan lost week.
Mrs. N. Bosch, chairman of the Jan-
uary division of the Woman’s Literary
club announced to the members of that
organization at the meeting Tuesday
afternoon that her division will stage
ELECT OFFICERS :rttn SXVr'Jm: °' a"
five work on the festival has been in
progress for some little time and
those who with Mrs. Bosch have the
direction of the affair promise a great
time for all who attend.
The festival will have a number of
POULTRY MEN TO
The poultry and rabbit fanciers of
Ottawa County arc invited to attend
the annual meeting of the Holland
Itoultry and Pet Stock Association,
o^clock in the basement of the Ladies' features and it will fie for the general
Literary .Club hall. public. Local people will be provided
Amusement* have been provided for a good time and several original wave
an dalso speakers for the evening.
Hon. G. J. Diekema, Roy Heath, the
R«t. Bowennan and others will givi
short talks and the Central Avenue
orchestra will furnish the music. The
committed has arranged to serve a
ptate lunch and thla will all be free. A
big gathering is expected, in view of
t-he successful show which was held in
Holland.
The association is very anxious to do
all In its power to instruct and edu-
cate the members of the association
and -those who are not members
of entertaining them will bc devised.
MORE MAGAZINES ARE
WANTED FOR THE
SOLDIERS’ CANTEEN
The soldiers' canteen maintained in
the Hotel block by several patriotic
organizations in Holland continues to
Attract boys in khaki both from the
For a long time
you have been
satisfied in your
mind that there is
somethinginCHI*
R.OPjR ACT|IC
andjhavebeen pro-
mising yourself
that SOME DAY
you would consult
your CHIRO-
PRACTOR and
ascertaiwthe con-
dition of your
spine. Delay no long-
er. That “SOME
DAY” isTODA Y
right at the commence-
ment of the New Year.
A visit to your CHI-
ROPRACTOR
now will probably
save you many an
ache and pain dur-
ing year. Try it’
and see if we are
not TELLING
THE TRUTH,
THE WHOLE
TRUTH, AND
NOTHING BUT
THE TRUTH,
invited to join. Plans are now being city and from surrounding communi-
made for the coming year. Officers will "
be elected at this meeting and other
important business disposed of.
FRANCE AND
HER WOMEN
CLUB’S THEME
At the Weekly meeting of the Wo-
man’s Literary Club, held Tuesday af-
ternoon, Rev. H. J. Veldman gave a
short address urging the members to
register this week -for the spring elec-
tion, so that they may bring their in-
fluence to boar in defeating the sa-
loon amendment. A paper on “Recent
History” was read by Mn. W. R.
Stevenson. Mrf. W. J. Garrod gave
a very complete review of Margaret
Deland’s “Joan of Arc.”
The music for the afternoon con-
sisted of a solo, “Joan of Arc,” by
Miss Anthony, who responded to an
pdcore, and “The Marsel'laise,” ren-
dered by a quartet composed of Evelyn
De Vrice, Ma/bcl Anthony, Jeanette
Mulder and Evelyn Keppel, accompan-
ied by Adelaide Borgman.
The closing number on the program
was a paper on “The French Womea
of Today,” by Mi* La Fraugk.
ties. The room Is well equipped with
material for entertainment, including
piatto, victrola and other ‘ things of
this nature.
. The supply of magazines however
is not keeping pace with the demand
for them. The committee in charge
is asking for as many more of them
as the people of the city may wish to
donate for the entertainent of the sol-
diers. For the balance of this week
these periodicals may be left at the
home of Mrs. Arnold Mulder, 94 East
Mth street. The magazines are not to
be more than one month old.
- o - .
IMPORTANT DAIRY
MEETING AT ZEELAND
A dairy conference will be held on
Tuesday Jan. 28 in the Wyngarden
Hall in Zeeland. All farmers are urg-
ed to attend as this wilf be a very in-
teresting meeting to, all dairymen.
Prof. A. C. Anderson of the Dairy
Department at M. A. C., at Lansin
&and R. C. Reed of the Michigan Mil
Producers Aseociation, will be among
the principal speakers. The meeting
will begin at 10 o’clock in the fore-
noon and will loot all day.
•>f i’ll
SPINAL! ANALYSIS FREE
J. DeJonge, y.
Licensed Palmer Chiropractor
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg.
Hra. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7 to 8 P. M. Taei., Thur. and Sat.
*
ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg, n
Hrs. 9 to 11 A. M. Dally
7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
/
Holland City . News tam rm
TSIND 07 POLITICAL
THOUGHT DE8GKIBKD
BEFORE 8. P. CLUB
OTTAWA BQT
>RI80]HUH P SONER
SEVEN MONTHS
- - *
The trend of thinp in their larger Wlien the armittye^was eigreed on
political aspect® during the past cen- Noveiriber 11 Oorp. Leons M usnmer-
tury formed the theme of a scholarly aad, U. B. Marines had been a prisoner
and well-balanced paper with the rap- in the Hun prison ptmpe for many
tion “ Weltanschauung," read by montha
JANUARY 25, NOT
FEBRUARY 11, LAST
DAY TO REGISTER
> Vf '*'<* * V'*-* i -A A /* Alt'-*' A *i'T'\ A *it~*.*Ai t'~*' * A
l
Holland aNimen rotdn arc still con-
fused aa to the last date on which
they may register to be allowed to vote [
in the primaries this ’spring. The
With the amiaMce waa the’^ate papers arc giving the date as it
February 11, and that date is being
given by the publicity department of l’
the Michigan Equal Suffrage Associa-
tion in it« press bulletins. There
seem to be many women in Holland
who are depending on that date, hav-
"a world view." It is a favorite with Rad ,»on of Berend Kammeraad, Otto-! ‘aK rM(* '* 'n w*''crRl outside papers. I <
Prof. Wynand Wrchera before the flo- stipulation for irametfiaijj release of
cial Progress Oli/b Tueaday evening all allied prisoners of wur, and thou-
when it met at the home of Dr. and sands of men who bad been held in the
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey. German military prisoNa came across
The German word which formed the the frontiers into the- allied lines,
title of the paper was translated as ' Among these was Leonard Kammer-
The date holds for the rest of the
state but not for Holland. In this
city the women will have to register
„ on or before Saturday of this week, I
0f January 35, if they wish to east their J
vote in the primary election that is
German "intellectuals" aad was used wa Oo. Drain Commissioner. He was
by the Kaiser in explaining Germany ’s serving in the Fifth regiment of the
entry in the war ,the ex-emperor <kv Marines, when he was taken by the
dating that the war was a conflict enemy. For many months he was
between the German and th6 Anglo- shifted about the various camps
Saxon world views. Tbe reader of, the Hun-land. Naturally he wae very
the paper merely borrowed the term to «lad when he was ni0vcd a<row ,h,,jt0 be ^Id in February. Hblland has
give a world view of his own and of border' where tba ™ election law of is own ineorporat-
all people who subscribe to the demo- wa,^ed ,he LeartB o1 the American | e* in the city charter and this law
calls for January 25 as the last day dn
whioh to register.
The News has called attention to
I
ilY SHOES NOW IF EVER
At Our Great Shoe Clearance Sale which is
now in full blast.
A whole army of our Patrons and the Public in general are
taking advantage of our
warmed the hearts of the American
cratic ideal of government. soldiers.
Throughout tho nineteenth century, His lettef home to his mother tells
he declared, one department of pollti- th« story of his joy in being released:
cal thought has stood for an unpatri- December 12, 1918
otic Internationalism, finding exprea- Wcl,» mo,her> at :ast 1 am frec ftnd
sion in such movements as that of iieve me( j am thai>kfui t00. I have
Nihilism and finally of the BolshiviWn been a prisoner now over seven months ’ . > ’ . .7,,. \ a '77’ *.
- , and I am heartily rick of the life. Be- | WM'k for "If1"'”"""
of today. At the other extreme there me .t .g ^ pi,.aMinl Hensation to tl0n5 arp now that a numlkcr of women
has been a self regarding nationalism feel that there aren’t any barbed j will lose out on their ballots in the,
which believed that the boundary of wire fences around me and to know primariM unl<»«s thov get busy now. *
.. , t there isn’t somebody guarding me with i _ .j. i . ' .
rta own nation was the limiting fac- rifle A,tho (juitj ll ]l)t of | The city clerk nor any one else can
tor in a person’s patriotism and that liberty the last three weeks we w« re £r*nt the privilege of registration af-
that each *n Bsstatt and could go down town ( ter the time is past. The new woman
voter will have to understand that vot-
this before, but so many inquiries are
coming in regard to the registration
out of the Gernman’B hand* and be ( Mi at this paper has been requested to
say no once more. This is tho last
Great
Clearance Sale
Every pair of Shoes in our Store are offered at
a big discount from our regular price.
Won’t These Prices Attract You Here At Once?
that patriotism requires ---- ----
, „ . , . . pretty much as we pleancd.
country shall grab for itself, regard- But the ^  #i ht l bave W€n 1 . , • . • • ^
think was the U. tj. Ambulance train | ,aK and rcgistrat.on is sorftcwliat d.f-
wheu it pulled up to the camp. A i ferent from some other matters and
sure-enough American flag and also | the usual feminine methods will not
At the same time there has been the an<j Red Cross nurses. Gee!
evolution of what the writer called a gure iiia(je us feel good. And when
less of the intercuts of any other coun-
try.
patriotic internationalinm. This holds wo through BwiUerland it>
that the intcreet of one nation is in- as if every mar, woman and* tration after Saturday o^this week.
avail. Even the most bewitching
smile will not win the right of rogis-
terrelated with the interest of all the <.h|jd turned out to welcome us and at
other nations and that one country shall “Basiie’* we were given a banquet,
not disregard the rights of other gjfij treated us like long lost
countries. It calls for Just as intense Mothers and everybody seemed to try
a love of country as before and does t0 outdo |ke 0ther in giving us a good
not sedk to destroy the individuality tjme> They gave us candy, cigarettes, __ _______ _____ ________ r ____ _ ___ ___
of »ny people, But it ^  .moll n«g. and .ouvenirs of all kiode. h(, k,;c turn
tiono shall live as a family, not ns a ^ they actually s}*oiIed me for |
group of mutually suspicious individ- once> jUf,t imagine being in prison a‘,cr Saturday,. as if he were a bard'uals. , . for seven months and thep taken out
To give practical expression to this and given anything you want,
latter world view is the aim of the Adj at Geneva we got the same re-
various plans for a leigue of^natiqps. ception> • when our^Jands were full
At the peace conference in Paris the ^-ouJq pUt thing! in our pockets 7roin c'*7 l3 1° icgister now.
The Oitv Clerk might be ever so an-
xious to grant the petition of tardy
women voters, but the basic law of the
city would bar him from doing so. He
is bound by the charter provision and
hoarted autocrat.
The only way to avoid an unpleas-
ant rebuff, the annoucement come*
All $9.00 Now $8.00 All $4.00 Now $3.45
»» 8.50 ll 7.50 ll 3.75 ll 3.25
»• 8.00 H 7.00 ll 3.50
M
2.95
» 7.50 ll 6.50
ll 3.00 II 2.55
ii 7.00 ll 6.00 ll 2.75 II 225
ii 6.50 ll 5.50 ll 250 II 2.00
ii 6.00 ll 5.00 ll 2.25
II 1.85
ii 550 ll 4.75 ll 2.00 II 1.65
ii 5.00 ll 4.25 ll 1.75 II 1.45
ii 4.50 ll 3.95 ll 1.50 II 125
peoples of the earth are trying to cause _i'cannot begin to describe what the
the world to subscribe to some such pat people are on paper so I will j
riotic internationalism, the writer de- untB j home again, ; CELERY CROP
dared.
. -:ot
HOT LUNCHES ARE
GAINING POPULARITY
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
which won ’t be very long any more, J
think.
We are staying at a hotel now and
are as comfortable as any one could
be. But I won’t feel right until I wt
foot on the good old U. S. A. soil again
The hot lunch club, as organized by and am on U1y wav homo.
the Ottawa County home demonstration I am hoping and prajyng that youvi i . are all as well as whet' I left home,
agent, Mias Grace .Hitchcock, under Wel] mother) cheer aid good lu>’k
the supervision of the Michigan Agri- i9 the wish of your loving son,
cultural College for the purpose of j Leonard Kam««Taad.
serving hot luiwiies to school children
is steadily gaining popularity in Ot-
tawa county. This w doubtlessly due
to the evident success of the Clubs
where they have been organized and to
.the advantages which make the par-
ents as well as the members themselV-
es so enthusiastic.
The Oopersville club which operated
during the winter of 1918 has re-organ-
ized and started work on a larger
scale than ever before. Through the
interest of the .school board of edu-
cation the use of a room and additional
equipment ha* been placed at the dis-
posal of the club . This together with
splendid support from the Riperintend-
ent and his teaching staff have made
it possible for the girls to serve on an
average of 75 children with one and
sometimes two hot dishes each noon.
Incidentally this club has a trained
demonstration team who have been re-
quested by the M. A. C. to demonstrate
the hot lunch work before the farmers
attending Farmers’ Week at East
Lansing, Feb. 3-S. The program for
their trip is not complete as yet but
will surely include a tour of tho M.
A. C. campus and buildings and a trip
to the Capitol in addition to their
demonstration work.
On January 15, seventeen children
under Mie leadership of their teacher,
Miss Anna Codk of the MfeNutt school
of Cheater township were organized
into a hot lunch club by the Jiome
; demonstration agent. Equipment had
been secured from the proceeds of a
social and a big kettle of steaming
hot aoup was served for over thirty
children on the first day. This la the
largest one room, school lunch club
serving lunch in Ottawa County.
The Zeeland Hot Lunch club is reor-
ganising at the present time and if
their past work is any measure fine
things may soon be tolii of their
work for 1919.
Anyone interested in organizing the
hot lunch club may secure informa-
tion and assistance from Grace H.
husband and
WIFE DIE WITHIN
WEEK OF EACH OTHER
A young husband and wife dying
within five days of each other leaving
an infant child seriously ill presents
the sad vase of a local family. Last-
evening Mm. Della Depledge died at
her home at the corner of 21st end 1st
avenue. Last Thursday her husband
passed away, both 'being victims of
pneumonia. Their daughter is now ill
with the disease.
Mrs. Depledge was nearly nineteen
years old. Besides her child, she is
survived by her father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Cochran, and one broth-
er, Charloa * Cockran. The funeral
•was held Thursday afternoon at 1
o’clock from the Pyksira Undertalk-
ing Parlors, Miss Neirie Churchford
officiating . Friends were given an
opportunity to view the remains from
ten to twelve o'clock Thursday fore-
noon at 'that place.
BRINGS THE
GROWERS $1,000,000
Hudsonvillc, Jan. 22 — This week will
see practically the last of Ottawa co’in
ty’s great celery crop crated and
marketed. This year’s celery crop ha*
netted the growers a much greater
profit than ever before In the his-
tory of this industry. While the lum-
ber of crates shipped will fall -diort of
some seasons the net price has boon
about $1.95 per crate. About 600,900
crate* have been shipped from the
west Michigan celery belt and the far-
mers have received more than $1,000,-
000.— G. K. Press.
DR. G. STEGEMAN
WINS POSITION AT
PITTSBURGH U.
PREPARED PAPER
JUST BEFORE 8
HIS DEATH |2
Shortly before his dea.h a week or P
two ago the late Arthur Baxter Cot- R
ton prepared a paper on the subject | C
“Michigan” which he intended to read|R
at the next regular monthly meeting of
tho Holland chapter of the Sons of the
Revolution. This meeting is to be held
Thursday evening. January 23* which
also happens to be the anniversary
of Mr. Cotton’s birth.
The paper will form the program of
the meeting which is to be held at the
home of Dr. A. T. Godfrey. It will
be read by Dr. Godfrey in his capacity
an secretary of the chaittcr.
of Grand Haven, Michigan.
’ Corporal Wilsie M. Mattiaon has been
given an honorable discharge from
Camp Moade, Md. air. Mattiaon was a
radio operator and had received hi*
overseas equipment when the news of
peace came. He was sent to Camp
Custer and was mustered out from
there.
Dr. Gebhard Stegcman, has be-
come a member of the faculty id Pitts-
burgh University. He accepted a very
fine position as Profwsor of Physical
Chemistry and j^t the opening of the
new semester assumed the duties of his
position.
Dr. William Drawer Pittenpol, who
was appointed Professor of Physics at
Hope College in 1916 to succeed Prof.
D. B. Yntema left nfj-c last year to
become professor of physics in the
University of Pittsburgh, one of the
important institutions of the country.
During the past year it had an en-
rollment of 4,000 and its total enroll-
ment including summer school was six
thousand.
When Dr. Stegeman graduated from
Hope College in 1913, he received a
scholarship in Chemiatry at the Ohio
State University. He spent four years
in graduate work in the Ohio Univer-
sity, securing his Ph. D. degree last
June. Ho then accepted the position of
Professor of Physical Chemistry m
10% Discount on all Rubber Goods.
Also one lot of Women’s $3.00 and $4.00 Patent Leather Shoes
sizes No. 3 3 1-2,4 4 1-2 5 and 5 1-2.
Sale price $1.69 r
TERMS CASH.
Sprietsma & Son *
Boots. Shoes and Rubber Goods •
28 West Eighth Street Holland. Michigan
IDON’T FORGET!!
i That The 19th Annual PrA.InvAntnrv ^
_
I
That 19th Annual Pre-Inventory
Green Ticket Sale
J. G. VAN ZOEREN IB
HEAD CHEMIST AT THE
HOLLAND ANILINE CO.
the University of Washington, which
Hitchcock, Home Demonsttretion Agent l-piaco he gave up to enter military ser-
G. J. Van Zoeren, who graduated
from Hope College in 1912, has ac
ciqrted a position a* head chemist at
the Holland Aniline Company. When
Mr. Van Zoeren graduated from Hope
he won a scholarship in Chemistry at
phe Univehiity of Illinois.
His ascendency in- the Chemistry
World has been very marked. He held
th! fellowship at the Univfrtity of
Illinois for two years. Then he became
research chemist for the Canadian Gov-
ernment at McDonald* College, McGill
University, Montreal, Canada. Early
in November, he reeigned hi* research
pooitioo and entered the Ordnance de-
partment of the United 9tatee Army
as Chemist-at-Large and was stationed
at Nobel ,Canadla. When ho received
his discharge he immediately assumed
the duties at the Holland Aniline Co.
THE NEWS GAVE THE BAL-
ANCE TO MRS- CHRCHFORD
vice^ During the past six months he
has served tho government at the Aetna
Chemical Plant of Carnegie, Pa.
a
-  p --
Dr. and Mrs. ,T. G. Huizcnga and
George Huizenga ,and Mr ’.and Mrs. J
C. Do Free of Zeeland have left for
Fiami, Fla., to spend the remainder of
the winter. .
Chicago, Jan. 12, 1919
Holland City News
Mr. Editor,
Dear Sir:-— Enclosed find money or-
der for two dollars and fifty cents.
Please take out the subscription to the
Nows for one year and turn over the
balance to Miss Churchford for the
benefit of the family spoken of in
the enclosed clipping from your paper.
Hoping all your subscribers will also
help, I remain,
Sincerely yonrs, .
N. Holman,
629 Wellington Avenue.
1 CLOSES SATURDAY EVE
January 25, 1919
If you have not already bought a Suit or
Overcoat at this Great Reduction Sale it will
pay you to do so at once.
Remember everything in our large stock
is included in this Sale and there is still some
good bargains to select from.
Saturday Is Your Last Chance.
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY AT THE
Lokker- Rutgers Co.• *. - -4
P Clothing, Shoes and Gents Furnishings
t 39-41 East 8th Street , Holland, Michigan
I
l
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WHAT YOU AAW IK THIS PAPEB
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
The fumral of Hr>. Biller tooh
place last Thurnday afternoon at tiwo
o’clock. Bov. N. M. Steffen* and Bev.
T. W. Jones of oor city officiated. She
wtai buried in the Pilgrim's Home
eemetery.
Last Thurnslny morning this locali-
ty eiperienced the coldest weather of
the season. Thtoenometera at varioua
phroe in this city recorded from 14
to SO degrees below raro.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
(lira. Eilander, an aged lady, who
lived three wiles north of the city, died
hwt Monday. She was buried Wednes-
d»y.
Rev. J. Tabnadge Bergen, of Shokan,
N. Y. will accept the call tendered him
by Hope church.
O. A. Stevenson, the jeweler, has a
brand new *ign.
(G. W. Kogers, who lived on the Lake
fihore about live miles northwest of
the citv, o'ied laM Monday.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Mm A. W. Taylor widow of the late
Pr-f. Taylor, died at her home in
Orockery township on Tuesdav of last
week.
'Born to Mr. and Mrs. (!. M. McLean
Wednesday— a son.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
The body of Mrs. King who was
drowned in Spring Lake with her has-
band, on Tuesday of last week, was
tedovered only ‘a few feet from where
her hudband was found.
Much of the ice from Black Lake
was shipped in by r&iQ. to Zeeland.
Died on aSturday afternoon in this
city, Wilhelmina Van Lente, nee
Boanwher, widow of the late Bore ml
L. Van Lente, at the age of 70 yeara
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Barend Lcnnnen died Wednesday at
his home in Filmore aftor a long i^l-
boss at the age of 69 years.
J. E. Kuizenga of the graduating
clam of the Seminary has declined
both positions offered him, the chair of
CTree k and the appointment to Ja|wn.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knut-
•on— a daughter.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Koster
of Zeeland— a daughter A.
A family reunion waFhcld at the
home of"Mr. and Mrs. Den Herder on
Central avenue in honor of Mr. Den
Herder's 75th birthdfty anniversary.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John. Van
Leeuwen, fornverfly of this city, now
of Flint — a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. II. Volkera
806 East 13th street, Friday son.
Local Church Plans Soon
To Ply a “Christian Flag."
The Fourth Reformed church of this
city Monday night smashed what al-
most amount# to a hide bound rule
whotfAL decided to ezf^id a call to a
past^M a church located only a few
Modks from the building of the 4th
Reformed. It is something oi a gen-
eral custom for a church Co go to an-
other city for a pastor when one is
seeded in a vacant church. There is
so definite rule requiring this, but it
it generally cfooerved nevertheless, and
haa something of the same authority
tbat the unwritten prohibition agajnst
a third term for the presidency has.
The Fourth Reformed church Mon-
day night however, at a w^ell attended
congregational meeting decided to ex-
tend a call to Rev M. Flipee, for the
past few years pastor of the Third Re-
formed church. So sure were the peo-
ple of the congregation that they
wanted Mr. Flipse and no one else that
they nominated him on the first ballot
and extended theTcall to him by a
unanimous vote of those present at the
meeting.
The Fourth Reformed church has
been without a pastor for several
months, since the time when Rev. M.
E. Broekstra left that congregation to
take up his work in Chicago. Bcv.
Flipse has several times helped* the
congregation out by preaching for
them during the absence of a pastor
and the people responded by deciding
to ask him to become their pastor per
manently.
Rev. Flipse has made no decision as
to the call but the people of the 4th
ehurch expect that they will make
their preeedeirt-wiaslnng a success.
- o - — -
CHURCH PLEDGES
FUNDS FOR A
NEW ORGAN
Trinity Reformed church held its
annual Congregational meeting Tues-
day^ evening . The report* showed that
$7079.31 had been collected during the
vear. The church debt was decreased
by $1100. The sum of $1700 was con-
tributed to m Unions, education and
benevolences.
The ladies aid society reported that
the second $1000 mortgage on the par-
sonage, assumed by the society, Tiad
been paid and the congregation wit-
nessed the burning of the mortgage
and extended a vote of thanks to the
•ociety for the work done. At the be-
^ finning of January a committee was
appointed to canvass the church for
moneys for a new pipe organ. A total
of $1250 had already been collected
for this purpose by the Ladies’ Organ
„ Fund. The congregation had decided
at its December meeting to add $2000
to this amount before July 1, 1919,
The frgan committee reported Tues-
day night that this amount had been
oversubscribed already , although a few
families still have to be called on. The
congregation by a rising vote extended
ita thanks to the canvassing commit-
tees. The budget system and every-
meniber-canvass were adopted for this
year . About 250 members were pres-
ent at the meeting.
The church has 158 families, and
894 members in fall commnnion. The
numlber of catechumens is 300 and the
•arollent in Sunday school 638.
STORK BRINGS EXPRESS M*w AR-
HOLLAND’S SHARE I RESTED ON CHARGE .
OF LITTLE ONES OF STORING BOOZE
The elongated bird, commonly called, Chief Van By swors-out a warrant
the stork has been busy to the extent before Jnstice Van Bcholven charging
of 58 trips in Holland sine# Otbber Bert A(k,fa» r1***1 "Itk
first. This benevolent, festber; ciw- l“lvin* rf* of '*h">k«!r
tnn hs. brought glstees. . to th. in ^ ll‘e
hesrt. Of .. tn.oy p.renU, eaA beiu^ M[ ^ ^ ^
the recipient of one of the bright lit- h,d beM purfk„rt ,nd „oml befor,
the state went dry, but the police con-tie tots.
The names of the parents
the children follow below:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Weide on Oct. 4,
girl, Vera Hazel.
tend that they saw the box come thru,
and that officer Dave OXMnnor marked
raid box, and that when n search
warrant revealed the booze under
COUNTY STARS DJ
The Ottawa County Organisation
Order of t>he Eastern Star held its an-
iaal winter ^ meeting last Wednesday
at Berlin vtfth representatives present
from #11 of the county chapters in the
organization. Visitors from chapters
at Muskegon and Grand Rapids were
also present’ at the gathering. Grand
Haven Chapter No. 245, sent a large
delegation to the meeting and in the
evening the Grand Haven chapter ex-
emplified the work. Holland Star of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nyhuis on Oct. some kindling wood, tko box skowod < Bethlehem also had 20 menAera present
6, . bov, i'eter. _ Who Identification ntnrk. ptsced there lnd members received several of the
ONE HUNDRED MORE JOIN
THE MICmOAfc ASSOCIATION
One hundred more members were
added to the Michigan association of
P-T clubs Tuesday night when the
Froebel school dub met for the pur-
pose of joining the state organization.
The meeting was a large one and in-
toreoting addressee were given by
Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Hdbry Geer-
lings. The other features of the pro-
gram were also interesting and highly
appreciated by the audience. They
consisted of music by the Central A ve.
orchestra and & children’s program.
WASHINGTON’S
BIRTHDAY PARTY
IS PLANNED
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. 8. No.
40, is making arrangements for ita
annual party which is scheduled for
the evening of February 21. It will be
a Washington’s birthday party and A
number of special features are being
planned for tihe /'occasion. The party
will be held in the W. U C. room*.
Music will be furnished by an orchestra
krosn Grand Rapids. A cafeteria lunA
will be served and dancing and other
aaaasementf will follow.
- O — :
LADIES BIBLE
CRASS HOLDS BUSI-
NESS MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph H. Jesick, ^ p0iicc,
0<Mr!*' ini Mn!* Henry" Vtnder Hi.., ‘,7^
. . y . the expre« offitte and found the goods.
Mr ’.uVu^illi'.- M.rkolurver, brf"re J“*«»
Oct. 10, girl, Vivian Gerene. j Van ^ helven at 2 o’clock Friday and
iMr. and Mm. Herman Johnson, Oct. | waived examination giving bond* for
n; boy, Donald Carl. j appearance in circuit court to con-
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Arens, Oct. vene in March.
12, boy, Harold James. •
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bos, Oct.
boy, Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham C. Rinck,
Oct. 15, girl, Katherine Beverly.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kardux, Oct.
16, girl, Lucile Majorie.
Mr. and Mrs. Marinas Do Jong, Oct.
S4. boy, Bieuwkes Marinas.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ri/bbcrt, Sept.
W, boy, Geneth Max.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nykerk, Oct. 22
tyy, Harry Justin.
f Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hulst, Oct.
24, boy, Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. David Vereeke, Oct.
25, boy, Adrian.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Spykhoven,
Nov. 4. boy, Arthur Adrian.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elenbaas, Nov.
5, girl, Nellie Cornelia.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Miller,
Nov. 1, bby, Albert Alfred.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis, Nov.
5, girl, Louis Marie.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Hoef, Nov. 7,
boy.
Mr. and Mrs. George B- Maatman,
Nov. 13, boy, Earl George.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry TeRoller, Nov.
14, girl, Lois Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tinholt,
Nov. 15, girl, Danna ABhfl.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tripp, Nov. 16,
boy, Carl.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deur, Nov. 15,
boy. Roffiert Jay.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sohuitema,
Nov. 16, girl, Alyda.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Lange-
velde, Nov. 17, girl, Gertrude.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Nygoer, Nov. 26,
girl, Ruth Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Lenier, Nov.
27, boy, Harold LeRoy.
Mr. and Mr«. John Lemmen, Nov. 30,
boy. Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit W. Dalman,
Nov. 22, irl, Marion Luc-ile.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moomey, Nov. 22,
boy, Robert.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rowan, Nov. 29,
boy, Benjamin Don.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wicrda, Nov.
11, boy, Donald James.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. 'Van Huis,
Nov. 24. boy. Oscar Theodore.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos, Nov. 22,
girl, Mabel.
Mr% and Mrs. Henry Van Voorst,
Dec. 4. boy, Bernard Harry.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Prins, Dec. 6,
girl, Alma. • '
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Prins, Nov.
16, boy.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rotman, Dee. 6,
boy, Marion.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Dornfcos,
Dec. 10, boy, Willard Anthony.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Derks, Dec. 10,
boy, Theodore Preston.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lawver, Dec.
11, girl, Crystal Mervine.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Terpstra, Dec. 12,
boy, Frank Otto.
Mr. and Mrs. Koert Eving, Dec. 13,
girl, Anna N.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pathuis, Dec.
10, boy, Henry.
Mi. and Mrs. Cornelius Steketee,
Dec. 13, Ikjv, Simon Ellis,
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bos, Dec. 15,
girl. Julia Mae.
Mr. and Mrs. John VanderPloeg,
Decemftjcr 13, girl, Anna.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter K. Zalsman, Dec.
13, girl, Thelma Irene.
.Mr. and Mrs. George Riseelada, Dec.
17, girl, Ella Georgiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fabiano, Dec.
21, girl, Josephine.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Molengraaf,
Dec. 22, girl, Margaret.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Klnveren,
Oct. 10, girl.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Fraser, Nov.
15, girl, Irene Mirren.
Mr. and Mrs. John Morak, Nov. 17,
girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lievense, Nor.
20. boy, Stanley James.
Mr. and. Mrs. John Van Appledooru,
Dec. 20, girl, Ruth Elii^beth.
The Ladie* Aduty Bible Class of
Trinity ehurch at their annual businew
meeting elected fhc following officers
for the year:
Mr. Peter Huvser, teacher.
q^Irs. Osseiwaarde, president;
Mrs. A. Clark, vice president;
Mrs. H. Michmershuizen, secretary.
Mrs. J. Wiersma, treasurer^
The retiring president, Mrs. Charles
Dykstra was presented with a beauti-
ful cut glass vase. Mrs. C. Dressel mads
the presentation speech.
Mrs. Clatk was next on the program
and she presented Mr. Huvser with a
bible as a token of appreciation fot
the fact that he has taught the class
since it was organized. v
o ...
ZEELAND MAN MARRIES
IN NEW YORK CITY
honors to the respective offices to
wbidh thqy were elected. i
The business session opened at 3
o’clock in the afternoon and the fol-
lowing officers werkfilccted: President,
Mrs. Jennie Lacey, Star of Bethlehem
Chapter, Holland; Finrt Viee Presi-
dent, Mrs. Mabel Patterson, No. 245
•
Grand Haven; Second Vice president,
Mrs. Mikfred Bjlz, Spring Lake; Secre-
tary, Mrs^Emiman Vau Duren, Holland
Chapter, Hifllnnd; Treasurer, Blanche
Mooney, of Cooporsville; Marshal,
Margaret Kinney, Spring Lake; Organ
1st, Gertrude Burt, Star of Bethlehem, I
Holland.
A series of readings by Imogen#
Wickett and a vtxfcl'solo by Dorothy
Kelly added to the pleasure of the ses-
sion . The guests were admirably en-
tertained by tthe members of the Berlin
Chapter. The next mooting of the
county organizaition will be held on the
first Wednesday in June at Coopers-
vilh*. At the session the organization
adopted a French orphan for one year
by paying |36.50 ‘,to be used for the
child’s support. At the banquet Which
was one of tihe features of the meeting
about 150 were seated at the tables. I
ZEELAND MEET MARKET
. HAS CHANGED HANDS
John J. De Preo of Zeeland has sold
his interest in the market business
there bo bis son, Edward DePree and
•ornelins G. Schaap. Edward DePree
has had charge of the business several
years. Coraelius G. Stfhaap has con-
looted a milk route in that city for
many years. The yoong men will do
business at the same stand which will
be called the Central Market under tba
same of DePree t Schaap.
1500 HEAR CALVIN
COLLEGE QUARTET,
- *
• The second number of the young
men’s lecture course was given Fri- j
day night at 9th street Cbr. Refd.
Martin A. Johnson of Zeeland was dhurch and about 1500 citizens attend- |
united in marriage .to Mia Alta ed. The program was most interesting '
Blythe in New York city on Dec. 31. and included numbers by Rev. E. J.
1918. Johnson enlisted in the U. 8. Tuuk, N. J. Muimma, S. A. Dykltra, a
navy early in April, 1917 , together with
Peter Ver Hey and Jack Mulder also
of Zeeland .They wero among the first
from that city to offer their services
to their country. Hs was first seat to
the Great Lakes training station where
he later served as instructor in the
Rifle range and was afterward trans-
ferred to Peek-skill, N. Y. Here he
was promoted to second class gunner’s
mate. 4
He is still in the service and after
receiving his discharge he will come
home with his bride.
“ALL AMERICAN NOW”
BAYS ZEELAND RECORD
Zeeland village with 900 population
has but five American families— The
foregoing was read from the column*
of the Grand Haven Tribune of 25
years ago. Zeeland has grown consid-
erably meanwhile, and now boasts of
a population of 3,000 and all it fami-
lies are Amorican— Zeeland Record.
LOCAL CHURCH
HAS MUTUAL BENE-
FIT SOCIETY
- Trinity church is the only church in
the city that maintains a muftual bene
fit society* It is known as the Relief
Society and was organized ns a Relief
the church came ^ntto being. This or-
ganization takes care of many ea«es of
need that the church itself would other-
wise have to take care of.
Friday night the sbeiety held elec-
tion of officers ,the following being
named: Presidet, A. Van By; V. P., H.
Win Lente; secretary, Chas. Dykstra;
treasurer, George Albers. These officers
together with Henry Smeenge, George
Hyma and M. Vander W'ater constitute
the board of director*.
The membership at present is 81 and
the society has set 100 members as the
goal for 1919. The treasurer Friday
night reported a balance in the treas-
ury of $1,016.68. The society showed]
ita patriotism during thejear by buy-
ing $200 in Liberty bonds and ^ 100
in War Savings Stamps. At the mat-
ing Friday night it was decided to do-
nate $100 to the new pipe organ fund.
Prof. J. B. Nykoik was in Grand
Bajrtdi visitor Monday.
ddbote by II . Moes, J. Breen, H. Wier-
enga and R. P. Pousma; a dialog by j
J Jfolwerda and A. J. Pousma. An ex- '
tra number not exported on the pro- :
gram was given by A. J. Bousma of i
Calvin College whose impersonations
of different characters brought side-
splitting laughter from the audience.
FERRIT HUNTERS PAY
FINES FOR OFFEN8E8
 \
Frank Peck and Joe Warner both
of Grand Rapids and both charged
with using a ferrit fl# the purpose of
hunting rabbits in Olive township, ap-
peared in Justice Dickinson’s court
Thursday morning to answer to the
complaint of Deputy State Game War-
den Frank Salisbury, who held the
ferret as evidence. Attorney Dunham
of Grand Rapids accompanied the de-
fendants to Grand Haven and it was
expected th*t they would put up a
fight against the charge, as they had
entered a plea of not guilty. In court
this- morning they changed their pleas
to guilty, however and paid fines an3
costs amounting to $1^60 each.
RESOLUTIONS
• Holland ,Mich., Jan. 13, 1^19
• Whereas it has pWascd Almighty
God in his wise nrovidence, to take out [
of this world bur honored president |
Mrii^Elsie Lane de Mauriac, we, the
officers and members of the St. Agnes
Gnild of Graee dhnrdh ,herdby express
onr sense of personal, as well as offimal
lose. The organ which we have in our
ehurch is practically the result of Mrs-
de Mauriac's effort®. She was untiring
in promoting t!he interests of onr
Guild and in her devotion to the
chpreh.
Therefore, be it resolved that we ex-
tend to her bereaved- husband and par-
ents ,our deepest sympathy and earnest
desire that God’s peace may rest upon
them.
Resolved, further that a ' copy of
these resolutions be eent to them and
to the papers and spread upon the min-
utes of the St. Agnes Guild.
St. Agnes Guild,
Irene Hicks, Sec.
- :o: - —
Mrs. G. W. Browning was a Grand
Rapid* visitor Monday.
'The
Swift Dollar
for 1Q18
The above diagram shows the distribu-
tion of the average Swift dollar received
from sales of beef, pork and mutton,
and their by-products, during 1918,
$
1919 Year Book oT interesting and
instructive (acta sent on request.
Address Swift (k Company
Union Stock YAda, Chicago, Illinois
Swift & Company, U.S. A.
M
Soot Destroyer
We have several brands and they are guaranteed to
do the work. Youi; stove or furnace will give a lot
more heat if kept free from soot. Price 25c and up.
10^ discount on all Heaters
We have some dandy Soft Coal Stoves left.
•i
All standard make of Safety Razor Blades
again in stqck.
Universal Combination Range
For cotl tod gas gives satisfaction. The turn o(a handle i»
all you do y make the change. Way ahead of any competition.
Ice Crfeepers
Put a pair on your feet and walk safely over slippery and ky
places. For men and women. *
. Hunting Season is neary over.
Take a day off and go after the bunnies- We can furnish the
Artillery and ammunition. ^
Fish Shanty Stoves.
We have them specially made for fish shanties.
JOHN WESSONS HDW. CO.
Get your Wedding Invitation
Printed at the News Office
tnouand * % /\eu»*
tw- -------- -T-
PAOBSSVDI
f
OOMMOV council.
(OMeUD
HollMd. Uifh.. Jan. 15. 1910
Tka Common Council met in regular »ci-
si»v and at called to order by tbe Mayor.
The Mayor called AM. Dobben to a the
chair to. preaide over the meeting.
Praaent — Mayor Botch, Aids. Print, Blue,
Br.tve, Bmeenge, DaVriea. Imwrence, Brink,
Dykatra Dobben ,and WUrteua, and the
Clerk.
The Minute* of the laat meeting were read
and approved.
Paltlona and Account*
The clerk preetwitvd a communirallon from
Mrt. Julia Netthaver, addretted to the City
Attorney .requeuing that her laxet be re-
mitted.
fceferred to the Oonunittee on Poor. •
I
H. Waaatnk, do
A. Vonddr Bel, do
J. Tripp.
A. Overman, do
J. Ridt, do
H. H. Danbof, do
Uaar KnutMtn, do
A. TiUna. do
B. Cotter, do
Wm. Roelofa, do
H. Idevente, do
A. Oaauwe, do
Mr. Meeuweeo, do
DePrae Hdw., euppUei
H. Kraker k Co., do
Donnelly-Kelley Olatt Co., gtaai
Boone Bnoe., team work
City Traaaurer, advancet
K. Buurvna, team work
0. Van Haaften, do
Frqd Lohuia, do
^> 00 DEATH COMES AS
MOTHER AWAITS
SOLDIER SON
The clerk preaented a communication from Jacob Zuidema, tervicei
the Weller Nuraeriei relative
, ______ to the Me-
morial treet to be planted in the aeverai
city parkt of the city In honor of \ht «ol-
0m% k
Referred to the Memorial Committee and
the Park Board.
Reports of tBandlng Commlttaaa *
The Committee on Ways and Meant to
whom was referred the cootplaint of John
Vander Veen relative to traBc c^dMions,
reported having met wKh the Board of Po
Jiee and Fire Oommisaionerg to take up the
matter, and was assured that' the Ordinance
would be enforced.
Filed.
On motion of Aid. Prins,
....The changing of the locks on both the
inside and outside doors of the Cky Hall
w*** referred to the committee od Public
Buildings and Property and Aid. Bmeenge.
Tbe oonunittee on Claim and Accounts
reported having examined the following
claims and recommended payment for tame.
B P. W., poles
J. A. Brouwer A Co. wardrobe
lie*
Mfc Co
James Kole, supp
Westingbouse Elec, ft g
appliances t 16.45
HouYbon Copper ft Brass Works
hydrant rep. 28.50
J. B. Clow ftABons, pipe and fittings 16H.64
Western Elec. Oo. Appliance* 109 83
Cheepeake ft Virginian Caal Oo., coal 458.00
P. M. R't Oo., freight 50J.24
Engineering Magaxine Co., sub. ‘ 6.00
802.07
88.00
88.00
38.00
21.00 Mm. Edward Nederveldt, a resident® of Grand Haven fof many veara pa»ed
31.33 at hfr hwn<'» 230 Madiion Bt.,
33.00 1 at 8:30 Monday evening. Mm. Ned-'
36.40 | erveMt waa born In .Vriealand, Mich.,
*4 | and was 60 yearn and one month of
11.90 | *g*-
05 iv j Doreaaed is survived by hor has-
1 40 band1, Ed Nederveldt, and the follow-
ing children: Abe of Chicago, Mm.
Goorge Paalman of Grand Rapid*,
Mra. John De Kiep of Grand Haven
and David with the U. 8. Ordnance
corps in France. Particularly sad is
iiet death, now when she anxiously
awaited the ap^fedy return of her sol-
dier son from France.
19.50
20. 6S
72.75
33.75
17.25
25.00
18.50
35.00
4 15
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
D1EKEMA, KOLLEN ft TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over Flrlt SUte Hank. Uolh
141
iu**rtn_
B. P. WM water and power
Bishop ft TUffenaud, rnalrs
Holland City State Bank, draft
R. Ovarwag, clerk,
Joale VanZanten, asst clerk
C. fl. MnBridv, attorney
O. Appledorn, treasurer
O. Nibbelink, asseasor
Martha Prakken, services
eJrry Boereora, >anitor , ,
John Vanden Berg, pood director
Jacob Zuidema, city engineer
K. Bnurro* .teamwork
Boob* Broa. do
O. Van Haaften, do
Fred Lohuis, do
H. P. Zweme^ do
O. J. Ten Brink, labor
B. P. W . water
Oitiaene Tel. Oo., rentaJ
Peter Ryxeng*. recording deed
Luke Lugers, interest
CHy of Holland, special
ssseaament rolls
City of HoRand, special
asseMment rolls
Z>oub!ed*y-Hunt-Dolsn Co
Western Union Tel. Oo.. ____ ....
Bentiel Publishing Co. advertising
Bishop ft lUffenand .repairs
B. B. Godfrey, expense*
J. Huisenga A Oo., i>oor order
T. Keppel s Son*, do
B. Hteketee, do
K. Bsunna, team work \
L. Lmnting, su|>p4ie« •
P. H. Reed, rent
N. Kammenud, boots
Peoples Garage, supplies and repair*
« J. Kiemersma, grave)
DePree Hard wye Oo., supplie*
R. Overweg. ,nd express
B. Hteketee, brooms
Ota*. Hr McBride, expenses
Jin. J. Bofnxnft, Ituodrj
Hoover Suction Sweeper Co., castor
Sentinel* Pub. Oo., advertising
G. J. Riemersma, gravel
Standard Grocery ft Mfg. Oo. paper
J. A. Dogger ft Son, rags
Walsh Drug Oo., supplies
Scott Lugers Lbr. Co., lumber
Oita. Tel. Oo., rental and tolls W
Western Union Tel. C*. .tetegr^n
30.00 A*tfl DJ<k Co. demax
33 33 • Adams Express Oo., egress
34 33 Eosloria Ine. Lamp Dlv, lamps
gO 0^ Buss Machine Works, pulley
io'go L. Unting, repairs
4-» 7* Yarnall-Waring Co., .charts
o'oo Holland Lumber ft tapply Oo., lbr ,
arso T- ^ pp*4'* 8olu- •‘©ppvm
28.50
75.00
30.00
5.95
16.94
1.06
7140
12.00
2.63
2.10
2.00
7.15
12.20
.25
3.82
9.23
819.39
10.00
5.80
7.14
.60
5.70
185.50
reg books 40.50
clock rent 1.00
7.50
94733.35
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The County Treasurer reported having
paid to the City Treasurer $2081.25 delin-
quent taxes for the quarter ending Dec. 31.
1910.
1.to Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
2,flo charged with the amount.
12 00 Justice Robinson reported the collection
of $15.40, ordinance 6ne*. and ofBcers’ fees,
and presented Treasurer's receipt for the
seme. •
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
oharged with the amount.
The Treasurer reported the following rol-
, lections:
1.50 $52.05 from Chief Van Ry for Chiminal fees
27.00
23.26
25 08
13.50
3.33
615.76
17.25
a.oo
from Ottawa County,$ 4.00s from Sidewalk Repairs.$ 2.50 from the sale of sand.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk retorted the collection of
$2103.67. from the sale -of South Lincoln
Avenue Paving bonds and areaued interest,
and $1700 from the Ottawa County Rond
Commission, refund on the South Lincoln
Avenue improvement, and presented Treas-
urer’s receipts for the amounts.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered
charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported recommending that
the South Lincoln Avenue Paving Special
AlMeMTnent maturing February 1st,
... , , $152§ 53 ipio .together with interests coupons thereto
Th n ,r,rr™u or(,',r'•,, attached .be ordered cancelled,
i he Committee on
12 53
6.90
7.80
2200
.0.75
4.35
3.00
6.90
22.64
6 73
5 16
3.84
6.80
31.27
.99
Poor reported present- Adopted and the recommendations therein
of the IWrector o fthe Poor contained ordered carried into effect.
15. 1910, AW. Lawrence reported that complaints
had come to him o fthe excessinve snow
railing from the roof of the rity hall, mak
ing it dangerou*t for pedestrian*, and rec-
ommended that the matter be referred to
the Committee on Public Buildings and
Property.Adopted. «
On* motion of Aid. Wiertema,
\ The following were designated a* places
for holding registration Saturday, January
25. 1V19:
lk< Ward— -2nd ' Floor of Engine House No.
2, East Eighth street.
2nd Ward— Store of Kardux A Karsten, 167
River Avenue.
3rd Ward — Basement floor of City Hall,
11th street and River Avenue.
4th Ward— Pollin- Place. 301 First Avenue.
ing the report
for the two week* ending nJn
in the nun of $82.50 .
Accepted and filed
The Committee on Poor to whom was re-
Iffrwi the petition of Mr*. J. faneDgerg for
remittance of her general taxes for the year
1918, reporting that such taxes in the tom
•f $10.68 be remitted.Adopted. #
*«port* of Select Committees
spedal committee to whom was re-
ferred the metier of extending aid to Mr.
and Mr*. Joseph Warner in exchange for
Real Estate by them owned, presented an
agreement to be entered into between the
city of Holland party of the flrst part and
Joseph Warner and Emily F. Warner, hi*
wife, partiee of the second part, wfcich
aid agreement dated Dee. 31. 1918. togeth
FEED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
I'roaecutmg Attorney of Ottawa
Get
Your
Photos,
For
County,
Q e n o r • 1 Practice
Kreme'i Block Klolland, Michigan
MU&1C
Cook Bros. For the luteal Bopulai
tongs and the boat In Uu music Due
Citizen® phone 1269. 37 Ltut Elgbih
itreet.
1919 V UNDERTAKING)OHN 8 DYK8TRA, 40 E^Sl
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-lr.
-AT-
ft
*
' PHYSICIAN 8 AND SURGEONS
4. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cen-
tral Ave. Citizen* Phone
1416. Bell Phone
Phone®
The Lacey Studio
19E. 8tkSt. Up Stairs
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROATK SPECIALIST
Pet®n Bldg. '
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th 8t., Holland.
Michigan
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 jl m.; 2 to 5 p. a. E/efoing^
Toes, and Bats* 7 :30 to 9.
Expires Feb. 8 — No. 8115 .
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the estate of
JOHAN QUEST, Deceased
Notiee is hereby given that four months
from the 18th de’j of January A. D 1910,
heve been alio* i for creditors to pre
sent their clasaas against said deceae-id to
said court of examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said court
at Ahe probably, office, in the city of Grand
Haven ,in said county, on or before the 18th
day of May, A. D. 1919, and that said
claims will be heard by said eourt on
Monday, the 19th day of May, A. D. 1910
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated Jan. IHth. A. D. 1919
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Judge of Probate.
er with deed to real estate owned by them. 5th Ward— Polling Place,' Bute St. and Cen
of same date and accompanying said
agreement were orpperly signed by the said
parties of the second part.
Co motion of Aid. Brieve.
Rswolved. that the agreement and deed be
accepted an dthe clerk and Mayor auihorii-
ed and directed to execute same, and the
Clerk further instructed to have the deed
«d agreement properly recorded and filed.
Adopted, aH voting aye.
Communication! from Boards and City
Officers
The following rieims approved by the Li-
brary Board, Jan. 18. 1919, were ordered
certified to the Common Council for nav
men! :
Fni*' Book Store, booksF,; *,,h- K> U- R >fcw*
W. R. Hunting Oo., books
Winifred Zwemer. service*
Dora Srhfirmer. services
Kathry Prskken, services
Postmaster, envelopes
4 32
5.00
12.35
32.75
52.75
-«.75
15.80
$129.72
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The following claims approved by the
tral avenue.
6th Ward— Basement Floor of Van Raalte
Avenue School. Van Raalte Avenue
betweeu 19th and 20th Street*.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg. City Clerk.
-- : o : --
Expires Feb. 8
No. 8174
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of OtUwa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in said Oountm on the 18the day of January
A. D. 1919.
Present: Hon, James J. Danhoff. Judge of
Probate.
In the maMer of the F.sUte of
/OHM LIEVEN8E, Deceased
Mary Lievense having filed in said court
her petition praying that the admtnistratfcn
of said estate be gabled to Wybe Nienhuis
or to some ofter sunlble person,
It la Ordered, That the
24th Day of Ftbrnary A. D. 1919
st ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
.xn
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pr.H.ate Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office in the city of Grand Haven,
in said county, on the 18th day of January
A. I).. 1019.
Present' Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the esUte of
ADA ALICE BRUIN 8MA, Deceased
Wm. I. J. Bruinema, having filed in aaid
court his petitioq praying that the adminis
tration of aaid estate be granted to himself
or t osome other suitable person.
It i* ordered that the
17th day of Ftbruary A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
Uatc office be and it hereby nppointed far
hearing said petition;
It is further ordered that public notiee
thereof be given by publiention of a ropy
of this order once earti week for three sue-
caaaive week* previous to aaid day of hear
ing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.
1AMES J. DANHOF. „
Judge of Probate.
A true cop/
Cora. Vaude Water, Register of Probate
•non Council for payment :
J. A. Kooyere, supt.
B. P. W.„ water $40.20301.57
^ P|lrA• Cemetery Trustees. J*n. . °*ce. o*1*1 I* hereby sppainted for
ordered certified to the' Com hearing said petitton;
It is Further Ordered. That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order ,once each week for thfee succes-
sive week oreviou* to *aid day of hearing ia
the Holland City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.
A true copy JAMEt J. DANHOF.
Oora Vande Water Judge of Probate
Register of Probate
1341. 77
A'l<’w"1 Bn,l warrants ordered is*u<4.
Til* following rlaims approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commissioner*, at
J*n- »3. 1919. were ordered
ment • ^ ^ Co,n“on Council for paj
C. flteketee, patrolmani: 4o
D. O 'Conor, do •
P. Bqntekoe, do • *
F. Van Ry. chief
J. J, De Koeyer. clerk
L. Bouwman, spec, police
Junttor and driver
Joa Ten Brink, do
8{m PJngcnhoef. do
* R***"*^. supplies
H. Da Pouw. batteries
Joe White, taxi
JH**' J?’ JP®’* r*nU1 “nd ,0»OR* Tel. Co., do
6- Appledorn, adranres
Holland City Gas ^
B* p'w H*r?wmrp C®'. binges
r. W., water • ...
45.50
45.50
45.50
46.30
54.17
10.00
3.00
44.17
41.57
41.67
5.45
2.30
3.00
1.70
55.70
2.61
FOR SALE — 'Building 16x20 ft. Eavea
sills tiu and .sound. Can be moved
readily. Make a roomy garage and
.sboreroom or a good place to keep
farm machinery; also flx room bouse
with or without lot, can be moved
easily. Inquire at 2.12 First Avenue
or phone 1933. #
— o -
B. Staketee, supplies
'M Oo-
Holland B*tt. 9h0p. charging bat.
DRI-FOOTI
Keep feed dry. Give your rtioes a
i.oo treatment with ,<Dm-Foot,, 10c per
.25 pan. One treatment makes them water
proof. A. Peters’ 5 and 10 cent store
and bazaar, East Sth-st. and Centralavenue. 4w
5.40
5.65
.48
1.10
.50
10.80
.81
2.504 $476.73
°rdtnd
B<mrd at rZ.* u.Ui?* by tbe
Jam 13 iJio -'Vork'J> 4 heldCdmnuni 0rdered ctTliifd ,0 ,hfY8*"®" Council for payment :
$ 83.53
47.50
35.00
30.00
14.50
25.00
75.00
62.00
55.00
55.00
Salesgirl Wanted
Salesgirl wanted at A. Peters’ 5 and
10 cent store and bazaar, East 8th, cor
ner Central avenue.
wi 1. nowen. *upt.
Wm. Winatrom. clerk
CTsra Voorhorst, Hens.
Marjorie De Koning, steno
G. Appledorn, treasurex
Nina Pansier .rterlcal
Bert q^2Jell‘n’1r*lief en«ine"Bert Sonlh, engineer
Frsnk McFall, engineer
£“>«* Awis. do
engineer
A. iWegtrink. fireman
G. Wekh do
W«. Pnthnas, do ^
Bo*r <!0•, "
S' { J^Wboam. 19th St. Attend.
Fred Rostboom. 28th Bt. do
Abue Naata. electrielsn
J. P. DaFeyter, line foreman
H. I/ooman, lineman
Ohaa. Tw* Beck, do
2*/ ^ “4. rl'-d. meterman
Wm. Winairom, stock- keeper
Uula ftakotee .troubleman
Uae Kamerling, water inopector
Main* Kramer, water meterman
O. J. Tan Bring, labor
Wfi*. Ten Bring, do
B. Hoeketra. da ,
Expires Fob. 8—817#
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The j'rohete Court
for the County of Ottawa .
At a seas ion of a*idg|atirt, *he)J at (be
Probate office in the c&f' of Grand Haven.
in said county, on the 21nt day of January
A. D„ 1910.
Present: Hon. James J. Danbof, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
UGB BATEMA, Deceased
Grietje Wierda, having filed £er petition
55.oaLr.Pr*)rinf tbst an instrument filed in said
47.517, court be admitted to Probate as the last
ALSO will and teatament of said deceased and that
og.'gg adminietrati|/ of aaid estate be granted to
35.00 hereelf or eome other suitable person.
*j[*25 It U ordered .That the
Jos ' a ^Ytk day of Fobnury A. p. 1919
46.85 *t ten A. M., at said probate office is here-
JJ-J0 by sppointad for koaring said petition.
7.50 14 ** fttrtber ordered that public notice
32! 40 thereof b* given by pablicalion of a copy
54.99 hereof for three successive weeks pres-
88.86 i0M 10 Mld d*5r ot h**rU** ln the Hollani
8s!s2 0,1 * New*- 1 aewtffptr printed and elren
98.80 lated in aaid Oouoti,
Bxpirts /eb. 8—3915
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
AfVl session of s^d i0urt> held st the
Probate office in the' city of Grand Haven,
in said county on the 20th daw of Jiuuary
A. D., 1919.
Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof. Judg^
of Trobate.
In the matter of the estate of
s. j.
Roo having filed in oaid court their final
administration account, and thei. (.etition
praying for the allowance and for the a*
signment and diotribution of tbe residue of
said evtate,
It la ordered, that the
17th day of Fobnury, A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro
bate office, be and la hereby appointed for
examining and allowing aaid account and
hearing said petition.
It it further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three anceeseive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the Hoi
land City News, a newspaper printed i
circulated in mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Judge of ProUtc
A true ropy
Oora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
__:o: -
Expire* Jan. 25 — 8123
NOT I OB TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARTIN /. WITTE VEEN, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 7th day of January A. D. 1919,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims again* mid deceased to mid
court of examination and adjustment, and
that all creditors of mid deceased are re-
quired to present their rlaime to eaid court,
at the probate office, in the CHy of Grand
Haven, in aaid County, on or before the
7th day of May, A. D. 1910, and that aaid
claims will be heard by aaid coart on
Monday tfto 12tk day of May A. D. 1919
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated January 7th A. D. 191^.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probata
----- o —
Expires Jan. 95— >8131
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court
, for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
ALBERT HUISKBM8, Deceased
Notice ia hereby given that four months
from the 7th day of January A. D. 1919,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their elaima against aaid dec raced to mid
court of examination and adjnatment, and
that all creditor* of eaid deceased are re-
quired to present their claim* to mid court,
at the probate office, in the City* of Grand
Haven, in dhid County, on or before the
7th day of May. A. D. 1910, and that said
olaims will be heard by mid mart on
Enterprising
Basiipss Firms
LULlb 11. ObTUlUiOI'b
PUDS ECU TING ATTORNEY
enuiices in all Butte ana Fedurni
Couria. Offlte in Coart Uoune
Jraud Haven Michigan.
Expiree Jan. 25
No. 8109
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
GEORGE A. POOLE, Deceased „
Notice \s hereby givea that four montha { John Van Zantcn and
Expires March 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court fur the Oount> of Ottawa
In Chancery
I John Van Regenmoher and
Antjc Van Regenmorter.
nalntin*.
from the
3rd day of January A. D. 1919
have been allowed for creditors to present
aheir rlaime against mid deceased to mid
court of examination and adjust-
ment. end that all crediton of said
deceased are required to preseM their claims
to said court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven ,ln said County, on or
before the 3rd day of May. A. D. 1919, and
that said claims will be heard by mid court
on
Monday the 6th Day of May A. D. 1919
1>
en o'clock In the forenoon,
ated January 3rd A. D. 1919
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
PLUMHEKH AND ROOPKK8
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, i>t*alei
in Wlndmlllf, GmoIIda Engines.
Pumpi and Plnmblng Supplies, t'ltx
ohone 1038. *9 West 8th Street.
/(HATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 111 E. Ill
Street. For choice steaks, fowli, o
game in season. Citizens Phone 104:
Register of Probate.
Expires March 29
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been mad* in the conditions
of s mortgage deled the 1 3th day of March.
1914. given by Johannes Itooneatroo, single
of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to
William Poest of the same city, whieh mom
(age is recorded in the office of the register
of deeds of Ottawa county. Michigan, on the
28th day of April, 191 1. la Liber 98. of
Mortgages on page 413. and whieh mortgage
was duly assigned by an assignment in
writing by said William I'oett to Jacob
Poest of Zeeland. Ottawa Oounty, Michigan,
on the Ifth day of September, 1914. end
which assignment we* duly recorded in the
office of the Register of Deed* of Ottawa
County, Michigan. In Liber 97 of Mortgage*
on page 182, on whieh mortgage there Is
claimed to be due at Ih'.a time the snra of
twenty-si# and seventyflve hundredth* dol-
lar* ($26.75), principal end intereet .together
with an attorney fee of Ten dollar* ($10), in
said mortgage provided, and no tuit or pro
reeding* at law having been inetituted to re-
cover the moneys secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof.
Therefore, Notiee is hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by public
sale of the mortgaged premise* at the north
front door of the Court House in the city of
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, ou
Monday the 31st day of March. A D., 1019,
at three o'clock in the afternoon.
The property to be told is located in the
city of Zeeland and l* known and described
as ifits thirty dwo (32) and thirty-three,
(33) of De Jouge's Second Addition to the
City of Zealand, according to the recorded
plat thereof.
Dated this 24th day of December. 191*
JACOB J’OEST.
Diekema. Kollen ft TenCate, Mortgagee.
Attoroeye for Mortgagee
Business Address: Holtand, Michigsn
DR. N. K. PRINCE ‘
Veterinary Physician and Surceos
Night Call® promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland MlcL
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In .......... 60,00*
Surplus and undivided profits 60,00
Depositors Security ...... ....... 160,00
4 per cent Intereet paid on tlm
deposits. *
Exchange om all buslnea centar
domestic and foreign.
1. J Diekema, Free.
J. W. Beardslee. V. 7
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital itock paid in..— ....... 160,00'
'Additional itockboMer’d liabil-
ity ...................................... 60,00'
Deposit or fiecurlty ................ 100,00-
Paya 4 per cent Interest on Saving
Deposit®
DIRECTORS
A. Vlscher. D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te:
Cate, Geo. P Hummer, D. P. Yuiem»
J. G. Rutger.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FRIS BOOK STORK
Books, Stationery, Ulbles, Newt
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th Bt. Phone 174-
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG* H. R.( DEALER H
DRUGS, medicine, paint®, oils, toll*
article®- Imports and don.est:
cigar®. Citizen® phone 1291. 32 P
Eighth Street
MISS HELENE PELGRLM
Teacher of Plano
Clti. Phone 1450
Residence 107 Weat lath St
DENTISTS
Dr. Jame® O. Scott
.Dentist
Hoars: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m
12 Eaet Eighth St Holland. Ulr
Citizens Phone 32222 Bell 1412
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monum«ntal Work
Zeeland, Michigan
' JOHN H. B080H, Gen’l Agt.
Expire* Jan. 25 — 8028
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probste Court
for the County of Ottawa
At a isiiion of said Oourt, hold at the
Probate Offioe in the city of Grand U«v«n
in said county on the 4th day of Januery
A. D. 1019,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
in the matter of the estate of
JACOBUS H. NIBBELINK, D«eaaa«4
Beth Nibbelink having filed in aaid eonrt
hit' final admimatration account, and his
petition praytog for the allowance thereof
and for the assignment end distribution of
the residue of said estate,
It i* ordered. That the
3rd day of February, A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, at said pro-
bate offire, be and ia hereby appointed for
examining and %|k>wing said account and
hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That Publie no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of bearing, In
the Holland City Newt, a newspaper printed
•nd circulated in said county. *
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata
A true copy
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probste,
Jennie Van Zenttn,
and
Allen I). Beil end
Cnrrie Bell, Defendant*.
In purmance of a decree of the Circuit
Oourt for the County of OtUwa, in chancery
made and entered on the ll>th day of Na-
vrmbrr A. D. 1018 in the above entitled
caue. I the subscriber, C rruU Court Oem-
tnimioner of the county of
Ottawa shall tell at public auction or vtndn*
to the highest bidder el the north Irani
door of the courthouse in the city of Grand
Haven at *aid county of Ottewn on tka
3rd day of March 1919 at 2 o'clock in tha
afternoon of that day all thoae certa n laada
and premiio* situated in the rity of Hollaad.
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan de-
srrtbrd a* above, to-wiS: l<ot 33 of Man-
telto Park Addition to the city of Holland,
Michigan.
DAN F. PA0EL8EN,
Circuit Oourt OotmniM.'oser
Vlafcher A Robin®on
Attorney* for Plaintiff*
- o — -
Dog Tftxea How Due -
Notice ia hereby given to ill #w®-
er§ of dogs who renlde within tho tt*-
it* of Olive towwihip that the t®« i®
now due and must be paid not lator
than Feb. 1, 1919 .an required by
Act 347 Public Acts of ’.917.
Payable at the •lerk’» office any
lime during the month of January,
The amount of taxee are as followa:
—Mule dogs, $2; female dogr. #3; fipfty
ed female doga $2.
MARKVfl VINKHMUB4HB, y
Township Clertt of OlWf.
--- o — —
Expire* Jan. 25—8019 *
ATE OF MICHIGAN — 'Die Probate 0a«H
for the County or Ottawa
At a lenlon of aaid Oourt, held ol tkr
Probate office in the city af Grand Hava®
in eaid county on the 4th day of Jaanarf,
A. D. 1010.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge aff
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Beth Nibbelink having filed in aatd tear
his final administration account, and kia
OBZINA NIBBELINK, Daeaaatd
petition praying for tha allowance' tkeeaal
•nd for the a«*ignment and dietrlbuttan af
the residue of said estate,
It '• ordered That the _
3rd day of rtbruanr, A. D. 191*
st ten o'clock in the far$noon. at said pro-
bate offire. tw and la hereby appointed fat
hearing tai<l petition :
It is Further Order^ That Public a#-
tier thereof be given 0 publication af •
copy of thl* order, for threa stsreaaalve
weeks previous to raid day of hearing, la
the Holland City Nrwa. a newapaper prialad
and elrculated 1a said county.
JAM KB J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata
A true copv
Cora Vande Waterd.
Register of Probate. ..
GOITRE
GOES
Without Knife or Pain
or any ill effect — without leaving home—
wtthoiU lose of time. You can prove it at
our rift. GOITRES K offers by far tha suroat
safest, most natural and scientific goitre
treatment every originated. It kaa a most re-
markable record of cures — cure* of men. wo-
men and children who, before, had tried var
ions other methods without avail -cures of
tbe moat obstinate cases of many years stand
log, of ontwsrd goitre and inward goitre, of
hard tumors and soft ones.
Goitrene is guaranteed. Money PesKively
Refunded if it doean't do as agreed. Write
at eoe* for Free Booklet and most convincing
testimonials yon aver read Sfondrede of
cured paUentt.
Expire* Jan. 25v No. 8126
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN A. WILTEKDINK, Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four months
from the ,
3rd day of January ft. D. 1919
have been allowed for creditors to preeent
their claim* against Mid deceased to said
court of examination and adjust
meat, and that all Creditors of aaid
deceased are required to present their elaima
to said court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven ,ln said Ojunly. on or
before the 3rd day of May, A. D. 1919, and
that said elaima will bt heard by said court
on
Monday tha 6th day of May, 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
i Dated January 3rd A. D. 1019
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
Expire* Jan. 25
0124
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Prolate Court
for the Oounty of Ottawa
At a sexrion of said Court, held at tha
Probate Office in the CHy of Grand Haven,
in »aid county on the
3rd day of January A. D., 1919
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Relate of
WILLIAM 8TUEFER, Deceased
Eunice Btuefcr having filed in said
court her petition praying that the admin-
istration of (aid estate be granted to
Kuojre Stuefer or to some other euitableperson. v
It I* ordered that the
10th day of Fobnury A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid pro-
bate office ,be and U hereby appointed for
hearing Mid petition;
It it further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by a publication of a copy
of this order .once each week for threo sue-
eettive weeks previous to tayi day of bear-
ing, in the Holland City Newt, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
Expire* Jon. 25
8116 '
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Oedrt
for the County of Ottawa
At a session of Mid Court, held at tka
Probate Office la the City of Grand Ham.
3rd day of /saury A. D., 111!
in said county on the
Present: Hon. Jame* J. Danhof, .lodge of
Probate.
In the Matter of the Koiets of
WALTER OBOENEWOUD, Decaaeed
Cornelia Groonewoud having filed la Mid
oourt her petition praying that the admin
istretion of seid estate be granted la
Henry Groenrwoud or to some other suMablt
perion.
It i* ordered that the
3rd Day of February A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at eaid pro-
bate office ,be and la hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;
It it further Ordered, Thof publie aotiM
thereof be given by a publication of a sapy
of this order .once each week for threa na*
ceitive week* previous to Mid day of bear-
ing, in the Holland City Newt, a newspaper
printed end circulated In Mid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy
Core Vande Wnter,
Register of Probate.
Dog Taxoi for 1919 Now Du#
Notice is hereby given to owners of
(toga in Ptrk township, that the taxes
for 1919 are now due, and payable at
the office of tho clerk any day daring
January, penalty attacked after Fcfb.
1st.
If money is sent in by mail, send full
de«crijftion of dog
Taxes aro-Male #2; Female,^;
payed female® ’#2 , accompanied by a
- 0 - i>
(Expiree Jan. 18, 1919)
MORTGAGE SALE
Whereat, default has been made ia lb#
payment of the money secured by a mort-
gage dated the 23rd day of Auruit In foe
year 1912, executed by John R. Wirgort
•nd Sena Wiggera, hia wife, of the tot®-
•hip of Holland, ^ Ottawa county, Miehigo®,
to Derk J. Te Roller of the City of Hollaad,
OtUwa County, Michigan, which said mort-
gage was recorded in th^offir* of th# Beg
liter of Deed* of the County of Ottawa ui
Liber 76 of mortgages on page 688, ra tka
16th dtv of September in the year 1911.
And whereas the sold mortgage hu baa®
duly assigned by the Mid Derk J. Te Rollar
to Herman Brower by Miignment bearing
date the 12th day of February, 1013, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of the said county of OtUwa on tho
15th day of April In the year 1916, t®
Liber 97 of mortgagee at page 251; and
whereM the said mortgage has been doty
assigned by the eaid Herman Brower I®
Henry Door by an assignment bearing data
the 13th day of December 1916 and record-
ed in the office of the Register of Deed# of
said Oonnty of Otuwo on the 16th day af
December in the year 1916, n Liber 09 at
mortgage* at page 320; and wherMe said
mortgage has been duly assigned by the Mid
Henry Door to the Firet Bute Bank of
Holland. Michigan by nn assignment bearing
date the 29th day of January, 1917, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds of the said County of OtUwa, on th*
30th dty of aJnuary In the year 1017, i>
Liber 99 of Mortgages at page 332, and th*
itme is now owned by the said First Btato
Btnk of Holland. And whereM tha oatQBt
claimed to be doe on said mortgage at tha
date of this notice ia tha sum of Eight Hun-
dred Thirty one and 07-100 (|881.07) Dol-
lars of principal and Interest and tbe for-
ther sum of Twenty-6va ($26) Dollar*, at
an attorney fee atipulatod for in aaid moot-
gage and which ia the whole sum elahned
to be unpaid on said mortgage and no suit
or proceeding having been instituted at law
to recover the debt now remaining on aaid
mortgage or any part thereof, whereby tka
iiower of sale contained in said mortgage baa
become operative. \
Now. therefore, notice ia heraby give®
that by virtue of the eaid power of mWl
and in pursuant of the SUtute in sueb eau
made and provided, the Mid mortgagt wHl
be foreclosed by tbe Mia of the prom Ism
therein descrilied, at publie auction, to Ik*
bifheet bidder at tbe North front door e<
the Oourt Houm In the City of Grand Ha-
ven in said County on the 27th day *t
January, 1919 at 2 o’clock in the after-
noon of that glar; which Mid promlaM art
described as follows tewit.: ft
The parcel of land situated in tka Town-
ship of Holland, Oounty of Ottawa. State
of Michigan, vis: One acra in aguore form
the Southwest corner of lot two (2) in
ft Chicago Railroad Oobfpany, M the tame
through laid Lot Two (2), and
the weet line of said parcel '
now runs __ _______ ^ ..
, hereby ©on
ed to be the wMt line of Mid tot Two <2).
Dated October* 19. 1919.
THE FIRST STATE BANK.
Assignee of Mid Mortgage.
Fred T. Miles,
Attorney for Aseienee.
‘  f
; VY.*'*
.a* f.
y >'•' i
-
' 4
BOlA fioilanu Uhi New*
HOLLAND MABKETS
Bmci MXIUm Oo. -
(BoyUf PrlMt of Gnli)
Wheit, white So. 1 -------------- 12.21
Wheat, white No. 2 ............. 2.1»
Wheat, white, No. 3....^ ....... 2.15
Wheat, red, No. 1 .............  ...... — 2.23
Wheat, red No. 2 ............................ 2 20
Wheat, red, No. 3 ------- 2.17
Huclnrheat, per hundred. ............... 3.00
Bye ..... ........... . ......................
Oalf .... .............. ........
Con
July 4, at 2:30 p. m. and hie been in
every battle in which hia . regiment
haa been enipaKed from July lat till the
finiah. Wo had a letter from the
Ohapiain of hia regiment in which he
save '‘Your mu haa done magalllcient
service, and we are all very proud of
him." Of course we are too. He does
not expect to be home before next
summer.
Sincerely yours
C. Van Oostcnbrugge.
1 35 ^‘r,t Horace vanOostenbrugge
' ' son of the Rev. H. van Oostewbruggc,
•74 of Ulster I’ark, N. Y., deacrlbei the
GRAND RAPIDS SAT
A SLASHOTO
GOOD GAME
SUNDAY iWAS DAY
WHEN DATE HAD
RARE PECULIARITY
Expires Feb. 8— No. 8134
NcrracE TO OBBOTPOd®
SUte of Michigan— The Probaft Court
for the County of OttUva.
creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their claims to said court,
at the prdbate office^ in the cUy of
Grand Havea> in said county, on be-
the 22nd d
i
_tt - * - /I la the katter of the &t.te pf forVthr^ ay^f May jL D. 1919
pm? vRY LETTEK WRITEBfl GIVEN OPPOE- 0™IT JAN HESSELINK, Deceaied and that aaid claim* will be heard by
. AT THR FURN* TUNITY OOCUUNG ONLY ONCE 1 No4ife 11 her(ft>Jr g^ven that four aaid coart on
IN A urBm“ ’ “SM 7SJX vsjl?-
Staging one of the be^t exhibitiona
orf basket QiaH that ha* ‘been *een on
Grand Eapida court for wmc time, the J any other way made use of
locnl “ Y” quintet won from the Hoi ‘ '
(Faed U Toa Lota)
8t. yar Feed ......................
No. 1 Feed .............. - ............... 
Cracked Corn ...... — - .......
Corn Meal
Honany -.
Middlings,
Bran -----
Hog Feed
61.00
— 1-58 last bourn of Hghtiing uv follows in a
letter to hia wife:
“I received the final order (enclosed
herewith) n few minutes before the
....61.00 11th day of the 11th month, 1918,
64.00 "hen the Huns wi re sending across all
. 62.00 ,*H‘ hardware they had left and our
70 U0 1 ar,M‘*r.v was lending three shots to
ri no 'heir one. Tell Dad I was “in at the
finish" nil right, in rommaud of Oo.
K right up under the German wire.
.54.00
...50.00
(Ami puny F wn< the left flank attack-
ing company on that morning. Oh.More Milk, ........ . ...........
Badger Horse heed .............. - ............ ^ ' ves, 1 was theie and wishing that 1
Screenings, per hundred ------------- 2.50 vviisn 't too, belii ve me. Glad of it in
O'Er-Lay Scratch feed with grit 69.00 a M*nse but tnkr it from one who
__ _ . .  t ...... ... : . _ ____ . i ..... i. l ___ _____ 4 -CErLay Scratch "without grit 72.00 knows it wnsn't a health resort. For
- - - al>out three houis the world was turnKraus Hi-Protein dairy feed
Oil Meal ...... . ...............................
Cotton Seed Meal ...............  ......
Molenaar k De Ooede
fyi* ...... * ..................... - .......
Pork .... ................ - .....................
Mutton --------- ------ - -------- - ..... ....
Veil -------------------
Beef, ......................... .............. ...
.6H.00 , , ,
-- Art <*d upside down or the bottom had
dro|rped out, 1 don't know which, but
.66.00 was taking place and I was
| glad to find mvself alive and unhurt
‘ when it ended.
? . ..... .. ....... .. "f the day
land “ A ’ last night 27 to 23. [thing that iteople of the wtofl-i have
The game was as hard fought as a ! not had an opportunity of doing in cx-
court contest could be and the game uotly 101 wars and one tiav.
was mi doubt until the final whistle) flandny wii January 1ft. 191ft, or u»
was '''own. The stellar work of ing figures to denote* the month, was
flhorty Blander, star forward on : HtMftlft. Not m nee January W, 1H18, 1
the local squad .wn» the outstanding j has the opportunity b«%i offered to bo1
feature of the game. Earl Knutson, 1 'trite the date and there wiH not be
the Holland High school player who al another opportunity to do so for in-
most single handed defeated the loonl other 101 years and onto day. or mtil
isSuth high five at the Lake City two ' January 20,2020.
weeks Ugo, jdayCd during the final jnsr. I Of course the ehanve to couple the
md for Holland team qnd caged five ' 'r'heteenth day of the month with the
fluid goals that Upie. Nyka.np also 1919 year dnte will come even month
'li'»wed a fine brfid of basket ball, this year .and »x pressed in jiMres No
caging three field basket* in the tnit> 'ember will give even u better oppor
l>./f . , [tnnity for nn unusual combination of
. . "I, •’ . ( ook' w,l° has been un figures as that month can be wriltei
able to participate in ,he "Y" games , H 19 1919 and never again will come
or wo weeks, tmie pari in the eon j the ehanee to express in eight figures
d the numeral* for the months, day and
j itoro to present their claims against
iy or ia d®ft**wd to said court of examin-
he date fttion *B<1 adjustment,
in writing you did Home- - j — '
If you wrote a letter Bund*]
and that all
Dated January 22, A. D. 1918.
JAiKHB J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
text during the last half, and h>o
ii the fb
and Phillip* also pluyfd fine gainee.
two baskets from loor. VauBss year.
Butter, dairy ...... .' .........................
Butter, Creamery ........ .............
Turkey ... ......................... ....
Chickens .... ............ .. .....
Thomaa IQomparsna k Oo.
Hay, loose __________ _____ ________
Hay, baled ---------- ------- ----------
Straw ---------------------------
.4S
.21
.18
.18
.16
.64
.28
.18
.28.00
.30.00
From a nenvspnpcr clipping I see
that the states went as crazy over the
signing of the nrisfive as we did on
the line. We went “nuts" all right
Imt still there wan plenty to do to
keep busy, audt ju keeping the Ger
mans from crossing their line. A Ger-
man captain with his whole company
came over. I gave him five minutes to
clear out or be taken prisoners. He
seeed to think I was kidding him until
II pulled out my watch and began
.13.00 counting time, then he and his bunch
of Huns g»t out and quick too. We
are now bndk at the old routine drill,
bpttnlion. regimental and divisional
maneuvers, eft.
HORACE.
The final field orders referred to read
as follow's: \
This winter is certainly having hard P. 8. Army Field Message
•Jedding. ’ | Time files I ...... No ......... Sent by ..........
Mr. and Mr*. J. Vander Water of Rec’d by. Time Check ......
Chicago, are in the cityt called here These blanks for signal operations only
by the death of JJ' Brennink. I Form— Relay No 1.
' "Tlffi little snow are Mooming At — Hnumont.
- - 1 Dote— 11 Nov., 18; Hour, 9:16.
How sent.
To— C. . 2nd Bn.
LOCALS
/ ia Centennial Pat|m These are the lir«t
} haKbinger^ of spmg.
Barend Kammeraad. Ottawa County
Drain Onnmiiwioner is recovering from In compliance from higher coni
a severe illnes* iwith the grip and i* maud .announcing that the armistice
able to be in hie office again. [ 's signed, effective 11 a. m. Nov. 11,
Henry H'olkdboer, one of the pro- 1918, and that on or before that time
prietor* of the Holland Printing Co.
-and who for 25 years printed De
all hostilities an dadvances must cense,
the Div. C. O. directs that there we4ft Uli Wfiu A i j t* i ™ V — •imi i in i x nr
Wnchter is duugerously ill at his home J 1*® no further advances or attacks, but
• Dn Lincoia avfhue. J tl'^t all 'jnua'l! outpost elements be
] Qn Bkturdny noon la^f 5ft girls from ( Pn^|p^ forward and dug in front of
tbe Bhsw- Walker office staff in Muske i 0U,ly‘nK units for defense. There must
gon held an enjoyable banquet in thei1"* 1,0 after 11 a. m. (this
lunch room of the office. Miss Cornelia , taoriiing). At that time all Bn. C. U s
Van Anrooy of thia vlty, was among i ^,e fro,,, l,ne "'ill submit nn ac.
the number who irevjmnded to a toast. ! ,‘lira,‘‘ 'kefth showing their most ad-i.ded 
— G. H. Tribune.
The Hcriland News has been awarded
the printing of the lisrt of delinquent
T^x land in Ottawa county. The list
wnll appear for the first in the issue of
the New# pi/blished February 13 and
wiH continue for five weeks thereof
?ter. The award was made by Auditor
Njeneral Orame! B. Fuller of Lansing.
Taxes on amusement admissions
will not Ibe increased by the war rev-
enue bill. The Conferee* agreed to res-
cind their previous decision to increase
Ibe rate from 10 to 20 -per cent on all
tickets pufthased at the theater box
office window. The conferees recently
determined to make the rate one cent
vanced elements. No communication
will be hold with the enemy in any
manner whatsover.
Rev. E. J. Took was a Grand Rap-
ids visitor today.
- :n- 
LOST— Three gray geese oJiout Jan. ?
or 3. Finder please Phone 4|U4 M
I s. John B. Bosnian, R. No. '2. Hol-
land.'
I ihc former playing everv jmsilTda pn
i ,i:l1<';i'an' "'to™ the game*'* close, while
I hiWps was the chief uicna«-e to the
Holland offensive set. He was banish
ed from the game in the last few
minutes with four personal fouls to Ki«
credit.
' The game started off with a smith
, the team work being exceedingly fast
and the basket shooting accurate, Nv-
kamp caged the first basket of the
game after about Miree minutes «f
play mid was followed bv a free thrffw
by t Bander. With Wu'rnshui* caging
another goal from the floor, t|,P
stood 4 to Lin the visitor's favor. The
bigger lead that they managed ,to
possess. Sender laoped two goals
from the field, putting the' locals one
point in the lead. The Grand Rapids
quintet was never headed again thru
out the game. At the end of* the first
half the score stood 14 to ll in the
local’s favor.
Coach Frank Rand, who will bring
his Muskegon high five her/* Frida*
night to meet Union'* team, referred!
The lineup nml snniniarv:
Grand Rapids
\'a n Ess .............. h. F .......
•Slander ...... ........ .L. F. ..
Haynes ........... (•_
Montgomery ....... K. G.
Phillip* ....... * ............. l! G. ..
tk-ores by Halves—
Grand Rapids * • Y ’’ ]4
Holland “Y" ....... .............. j| oj
Goals from fiHd— Van Ess 3, fltander
4. Montgomery, Cook 3, Kuite, NV
kam|>:i. Warnshuis, Knutson 5. Goals
froin free throws-tftander 7 out of 13,
Nykamp 0 out of 4, Kuite 2 out of 5.
fliibstitutions— Kjwfton for Nykamp;
Nykamp for Bouwmau. Cook for Vjtn
, > 'an for Haynes, Nieltoer for
( ook. CoA for Van Ess, Van Es^ for
I hillips . Time of halve*— 20 minutes.
Referee Rand of Muskegon.
I tMr. and Mr*. He Vrie* and Mr. and
Mrs. G. Klomparens are spending the
vm‘k end at Mr. had Mrs. Ovens’ at
West Olive.
Hoi laird'
...... Kuite
Ndkamp
Warnshuis
VanHaael
Bouwmun
Charles Van Huren, son of Mr.
ami Mrs. Arthur Van Huren of Ihi*
city, who has been in the aviation de-
partment of the United Htales army
during the war. has received a 1st
lieutenant's commission and has Weir
honorably discharged . He expec.f* lo
be home on u visit in a few days.
Hftj 1 | L: 11
^ ^Tliis barn wifi built in 10 daya
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY WAY
Barn lize So x 72
If you arc going to build »end for our catalogue*
Bolhuis Lumber Manufacturing Company
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Registration Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Board of Registration of the
City of Holland will meet at the places hereinafterdesignated on
Saturday, January 25, 1919
:o:-
Arthur Van Huren is in Chicago
legal business.
between the hours of 8 o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m. for the pur-
pose of completing the lists of the qualified voters, both men and wo-
men, of the several wards- of said city.
»•
FIRST WARD— Secoiwl story of Engine House No. 2, 106 R 8th Street
SECOND WARD— -Store of Kardux& Karsten, 167 River Ave.
THIRD WARD— Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River Avenpe and 11th Street.
FOURTH WARD— Polling Place, 3dl First Avenue.
FIFTH WARD— Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue and State Street.
SIXTH WARD— Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House, on Van Raalte Av-
enue between 19th and 20th Streets.
By Order of the Board of Registration
Dated Holland, Mich., January 15, 1919. Richard Overweg, City Clerk
on pooh dime paid under 3ft cent* — to
oxeqipt rbeaper moving picture then-
ftp* — and two rents on each ten eent«
in excess of 3ft cent* thenbv brought
upon themseh-e* a deluge of prote*ts.
Petititions against the inrreaw* bear-
ing more than 350,000 names hud been
received and representatives of the
munement interest* had planned t..
submit personal protest* today.
Even missionaries say advertising
pay*. If that i* the ease all doifbt
Hbould be removed. Rev. Albertui
Pieters, mi«tonary for the Reformed
church in Japan for nearly 30 year*
has demonstrated that advertising
Christianity in newspapers pays. On
hi* last furlough to America live years
ago Mr. Pieters -explained his propo*
•ed project to business men and raised
$1,000 for giving it a trial. When Mr.
Pieters returned to 0:ta ho purchased
space at $2J0 a column in the lead-
ing newspaper and hi* work has been
bo riecesstful that he received an av-
erage of three replies a day for five
years for free literature. Mr. Pieteri
i* a son of the late Rev. H. Pieter*,
seebnd pastor of the old Van Raalte
church.
IS SPRING HERE? Maybe But We Don't Think So, Anyway Our
%
MIL HOUSE CLUNIG SALE
LIEUT. VAN IN
AT HOT FINISH
“It IWaan’t a Health Resort” and the
World Reamed Turned Upside Down
The (Order to Cease IFlghtlng
Ulster Park, N. Y., Jan. 17. 1919
Editor of Holland City News-
Dear flir: — I send you enclosed arti-
cle which may interest my friend* in
Michigan, ae it include* the last armv
field order of the great war. In addi-
tipn to my son's letter, he write* later
that. in the final battle they did not
have anything to eat from Hat. Nov. 9
at 3 p. m. until it was all over on Mon
day noon.
Horace is a lot Lieot. of Oo. E. 109th
but wns in command of Oo. F during
the loot battle since every officer of
'<>>..£ had been either killed or wound-
on flept. 4 by a piece of shrapnel
Is Not That Kind.
V
This biggest Sale of the year is now in full swing and is the talk of the town. The rush of
purchasers have been keeping our sales force on the jump every minute. You are missing a
chance of a life time if you fail to attend this bargain test.
Every New Coat, Suit, Dress, Skirt, Waist and
Furs are included in this Sale.
All our good quality Plush Coats at these Big Reductions.
0*jn&ur(bnc)a'
The Very Best Values for Less Money is how we
have built up this Business Yearly to its present size.
OmJOwOwrQnilt J
tearing hia tide, breaking a rib and
tfmftU piece penetrated into hia right
lung. He was in command of Mis Go.
at the time. Stayed in the scrap for
twto whole days after being wounjed.
Then . walked to the field hospital
where he Waa tent to tbe bate hospital
inriporia where he remained till flept
JtKaning to the front in time to
ti£» ft bind In the lost four days in
the Aigonne Front scrap, where hi*
eowptony kmt over otie hundred men.
He was sent to the rear to reorganize
the company and returned to the
He went into the front line
BUY NOW For
Future and Save
20 to SO per cent.
Don't Fail to Attend Our Big Money Saving Sale Now On.
. . ; .. i ^
As you know, we tailor all alterations to fit perfectly, free of charge.
• •
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.
Don’t let any other
engagement keep
you from this
Money-Saving
SALE. FRENCH aOAK STORE
WHERE MOST LADIES &UY HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Most Ladies Buy
Here Because of
OUR VALUES
NEWEST STYLES
Largest assortments
Expert Service
and Always at a
Saving to you.
7
__
